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1 Executive summary 

Living within the limits of the natural environment is critical to the health and survival of all species, 

including humans. Understanding these limits, and how we operate within them, is a complex but 

necessary task to support our collective pursuit of sustainable development. The planetary boundaries 

is a framework that defines limits or thresholds for nine variables that are critical for the functioning of 

Earth’s systems (Rockström et al. 2009a, Steffen et al. 2015). It provides a useful way to conceptualise 

and assess the current state of Earth systems, and provides insights about the scale of change required 

to achieve climate and sustainability goals.  

 

The planetary boundaries framework is particularly relevant for the land use sector, which is directly 

affected by the functioning of the natural world. Historical patterns and modes of land use have 

contributed to the degradation of natural systems, and despite significant shifts towards practices that 

support and improve ecosystem services and the natural environment, there are still many 

environmental and public health challenges to overcome. Foremost in these challenges is limiting global 

warming to 1.5°C to secure a safe and healthy future for humans and the environment. This requires a 

significant reduction in emissions across all sectors along with the capture of carbon dioxide from the 

atmosphere. For the land use sector, it means managing multiple demands – to sustainably produce 

enough nutritious food for a growing domestic and global population, while reducing emissions, and 

protecting other natural systems. The Land Use Futures program, a collaboration between 

Climateworks Centre and  Deakin University, is working to identify  what a safe operating space could 

look like for the Australian land use sector, and how a transformation towards a sustainable land use 

future might be achieved.  

 

Living within environmental limits: Adapting the planetary boundaries for Australia, with insights for the 

land use sector assesses Australia against five nationally adapted and relevant planetary boundaries. 

Benchmarking the state of Australia’s Earth systems against a set of defined environmental limits 

(thresholds) provides insight into the role of the land use sector in contributing to national sustainability 

measures.  

 

Five of the nine planetary boundaries were translated to the Australian context and assessed: climate 

change, freshwater use, land-system change, biosphere integrity and biogeochemical flows. This report 

finds that Australia has transgressed the national adapted boundaries for biosphere integrity, land-

system change and biogeochemical flows, and is rapidly approaching the national adapted boundaries 

for climate change and freshwater use. This report also finds that assessing boundaries at a more 

localised scale (e.g. ecosystem, catchment) provides a more robust understanding of the current state 

of these Earth systems. We find that Australia is currently on a trajectory that does not support a 

sustainable food and land use system. 

  

https://www.climateworkscentre.org/project/land-use-futures/
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Key findings 

● Climate change: Australia’s current emissions are rapidly approaching the national share of 

its total remaining global carbon budget to limit warming to 1.5°C. The national share of the 

remaining global carbon budget from 2021 onwards is 2.352 GtCO2e (83% probability). If 

Australia’s current emissions rate continues, the national share of the 1.5°C warming boundary 

is transgressed in 2026 (83% probability), assuming that Australia’s emissions remain constant 

with 2019 annual emissions (Department of Industry, Science, Energy and Resources 2019). 

● Freshwater use: The river-basin scale assessment at the drainage division scale for water 

stress (i.e. ≥ 40% withdrawals as a proportion of flows) revealed that one of Australia’s major 

drainage divisions, the Pilbara–Gascoyne, was found to be water stressed (7.69% of Australia’s 

drainage divisions), transgressing the river-basin scale freshwater use boundary with a water 

stress value of 62%. The Lake Eyre Basin drainage division is rapidly approaching the water 

stress boundary, with a water stress value of 39%. Two further drainage divisions (Murray–

Darling Basin, South Australian Gulf) show signs of water stress (water stress values of 

approximately 20%). These drainage divisions are located in high value agricultural production 

zones and are of natural, cultural, social and economic significance. At a finer spatial scale, 

13.3% of river regions, or catchments, in Australia are above the water stress threshold. The 

Lower Mallee, Upper Mallee, Darling River and Gascoyne River are the most stressed river 

regions in Australia. 

● Land-system change: Only 56.7% of potential forest cover remains compared to pre-

colonisation levels. In 2020, 23.75% of Australia’s ecosystems exceeded the ecosystem 

disturbance threshold and a further 21.25% were approaching this threshold. The Australian 

food and land use system has played a major role in the disturbance of ecosystems.  

● Biosphere integrity (genetic and functional diversity): Australia transgresses the genetic 

diversity boundary by a factor of 10, based on estimates of Australia’s modern extinction rate. 

Plant extinction rates were found to be 45 times higher than the global boundary, and terrestrial 

vertebrate extinction rates 78 times higher than the global boundary. Over one-third of plant 

species (36%) and 41% of vertebrate species are modelled to have experienced a loss of 10% 

of their suitable climate space over the past 30 years. 

● Biogeochemical flows (nitrogen and phosphorus flows): At the drainage division scale, 

61.5% exceed the nitrogen boundary and 69.2% exceed the phosphorus boundary. At a river 

region scale (catchment), 41.7% of river regions exceed the nitrogen boundary and 54.6% 

exceed the phosphorus boundary. Analysis at the drainage division and river region scale 

showed that application of nitrogen and phosphorus as fertilisers results in concentrations in 

freshwater systems exceeding the boundaries in some areas, whereas application is within the 

safe operating space for others. These results are highly conservative. 

This technical report is complemented by a summary report which can be accessed on the 

Climateworks Centre website. 

https://www.climateworkscentre.org/resource/living-within-limits-adapting-the-planetary-boundaries-to-understand-australias-contribution-to-planetary-health/
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2 Introduction 

This report provides a framework for defining nationally adapted planetary boundaries for key Earth 

systems, assessing how Australia is performing against those boundaries, and drawing out insights for 

the Australian land use sector. It is intended to contribute to a national dialogue on the state of 

Australia’s Earth systems by establishing the nature and magnitude of the challenge to maintain or 

improve the integrity of these systems and return to a safe operating space.  The land use sector has 

an integral role in enabling Australia to return to and stay within Earth system limits nationally, and 

contribute to the global effort to reach net zero emissions. In adapting the planetary boundaries, this 

report highlights the role of the land use sector in both contributing to transgression of boundaries, and 

in returning to a safe operating space.   

 

Many of Earth’s systems are under significant pressure from human activity. Living within the limits of 

the natural environment is critical to the health and survival of species, including humans. The planetary 

boundaries framework, developed in 2009 by Rockström et al. defines the ‘safe operating space for 

humanity’, within which humanity can continue to develop and thrive (Stockholm Resilience 

Centre n.d.).  

 

Rockström et al. (2009a) identified nine planetary boundaries related to key processes that affect Earth 

system functioning. For each Earth system, they proposed numerical limits, or boundaries, beyond 

which these systems are at high risk of destabilisation. Internationally, the planetary boundaries 

framework has been recognised as a useful tool for shifting the sustainability discourse, providing a 

large-scale and long-term systemic view of the consequences of human activities influencing or 

disrupting Earth systems (Griggs et al. 2013, Lucas & Wilting 2018, Anderson et al. 2020), and as a 

tool to understand the size and urgency of the challenge (Meyer & Newman 2018).  

 

The planetary boundaries framework has generated over a decade of academic debate, influencing 

policy recommendations and research across the globe. A suite of publications have interpreted, 

applied, refined and downscaled the planetary boundaries framework for environmental assessments 

at global, national and regional scales (Biermann & Kim 2020). The framework is a helpful way of 

conceptualising and assessing the current state of Earth systems for prompting action and informing 

policy, by providing insights about the scale of change required to achieve climate and sustainability 

goals. For example, the EAT-Lancet Commission on Healthy Diets From Sustainable Food Systems 

outline a healthy diet for a sustainable food production system, operating within planetary boundaries 

(Willet et al. 2019). 

 

At a country level, the planetary boundaries framework is helpful for assessing the current state of 

biophysical systems and understanding the impacts of human activity at national and even sub-national 

scales, and assessing the contribution of countries to staying within boundaries at a global scale. Each 

of the five boundaries adapted for the Australian context – climate change, freshwater use, land-system 

change, biosphere integrity and biogeochemical flows – have been determined by downscaling and/or 

adapting the original methodologies of Rockstrӧm et al. (2009a) and Steffen et al. (2015) to ensure that 

the selected methods capture the nuanced nature of each system – these are discussed in detail in 

later sections of this report. The downscaling and adaptation approaches adopted in this report consider 

both consumption- and production-based approaches where relevant. The consumption-based 

approach creates a footprint for Australian consumption, which includes the environmental impacts of 

imported goods consumed in Australia, but excludes the environmental impacts embodied in exported 

goods and services. To adequately capture the embedded emissions and resources within trade flows, 

this report has drawn on the available literature and databases to acquire the most current and robust 

figures. The production-based approach accounts for the environmental pressures generated by all 

production within Australia’s land boundaries. 
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2.1 The importance of the land use sector 

Land use, food production and consumption are powerful levers for returning to a safe operating space 

for humanity and the environment. It is broadly accepted that transforming waste management, diets 

and food production on a global scale is key to improving human and planetary health and avoiding 

catastrophic outcomes. Australia's food and land use system produces over $60 billion of food annually, 

and employs over 300,000 people. The majority of Australian agricultural produce is exported, while 

Australian producers also provide the 75% of food consumed domestically (ABARES 2018). This 

productivity has come with a cost, and land use practices in Australia have resulted in environmental 

degradation and, in many cases, continue to do so. However, the food and land use sector in Australia 

can provide critically needed solutions to living within environmental limits. Many such solutions already 

exist, including increasing resource-use productivity, adopting technologies, stronger land use and 

conservation regulation, alternative farming practices, shifts in land use, and shifts in diets (Herrero et 

al. 2020, Willet et al. 2019). While improved land management practices are increasingly contributing 

to more positive environmental outcomes, such as carbon sequestration, improved soil health, and 

reduced erosion and nutrient runoff (Metcalfe & Bui 2016), much more needs to be done. Understanding 

the current state of Australia’s Earth systems against a defined set of environmental limits or boundaries 

will help define the scale of change required to maintain healthy and functioning natural systems, 

mitigate climate change and ensure future wellbeing and prosperity. 

  

This report translates five of the nine planetary boundaries to the Australian context, shown in bold 

below, drawing insights for the land use sector: 

● Climate change 

● Freshwater use 

● Land-system change 

● Biosphere integrity (biodiversity loss and extinction) 

● Biogeochemical flows (nitrogen and phosphorus flows) 

● Ocean acidification 

● Atmospheric aerosol loading 

● Stratospheric ozone depletion 

● Novel entities 

There is broad international agreement on the need for concerted action on these five boundaries and 

a growing evidence base to support national target setting (Nykvist et al. 2013, Lucas & Wilting 2018, 

Anderson et al. 2020). These five boundaries are tightly linked to the land use sector. The remaining 

four boundaries have either not yet been transgressed globally (stratospheric ozone, ocean 

acidification) or control variables have not yet been quantified or only recently published (aerosol 

loading, novel entities/chemical pollution), rendering them challenging to assess (Hoff et al. 2017). As 

such, they have not been considered in this report. 

2.2 Future applications 

The planetary boundaries framework and methods are an evolving field of work and the research in this 

report is intended to contribute to the methodologies for downscaling planetary boundaries, while 

providing a best current estimate of boundaries and assessments against them for Australia. The 

adapted boundaries for the Australian context will also be used in future Land Use Futures research as 

environmental indicators of sustainability. They will be used in future modelling and analysis work to 

provide a set of parameters to stay within and enable insights into how a sustainable land use sector 

could be realised in Australia. The Land Use Futures program will analyse the potential of on-ground 

actions such as land management practice change, technology adoption, conservation and demand 

shifts, to better understand the potential of the land use sector to mitigate climate change and other 

environmental impacts.  
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Living within environmental limits is a product of the Land Use Futures program at Climateworks Centre 

with core research partner, Deakin University. The Land Use Futures program is working to articulate 

what sustainable food and land use in Australia looks like, the scale of change required for Australia to 

stay within a safe operating space while ensuring that a range of economic and social outcomes are 

delivered, and how such a transformation can be achieved. Find out more information about the Land 

Use Futures program on the Climateworks Centre website.  

 

Living within environmental limits is part of a larger body of work in the Land Use Futures program. This 

work explores a range of sustainability outcomes (economic, social, environmental) and the possible 

pathways for transformation of Australia’s land use sector to achieve them.  

  

https://www.climateworkscentre.org/project/land-use-futures/
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3 Global planetary boundaries 

The nine planetary boundaries were originally developed by Rockström et al. (2009a). The planetary 

boundaries framework was subsequently updated by Steffen et al. (2015), improving upon the original 

framework and reassessing the Earth’s status against the boundaries. If a system is assessed as below 

each boundary, it is considered safe, or to not pose a risk to the destabilisation of the Earth system. 

However, if an assessment determines that it is within the zone of uncertainty (between the lower and 

upper bounds of the limit), there is an increasing risk that the Earth system is reaching a point beyond 

which catastrophic impacts will likely occur. Transgressing boundaries significantly increases the risk 

of crossing tipping points or detrimental feedback loops in the Earth system (Lade et al. 2020, Steffen 

et al. 2015). This framework makes a valuable contribution towards establishing the parameters for 

sustainable development (Steffen et al. 2015).  

 

Steffen et al. (2015) assessed that the global planetary boundaries for biosphere integrity and 

biogeochemical cycles have been transgressed beyond the zone of uncertainty, and the climate change 

and land-system change boundaries have entered into the zone of uncertainty. The global freshwater 

use boundary was assessed as below the boundary (Figure 1). Each of these boundaries are explained 

and explored in detail in Section 5 of this report to enable a more complete understanding and 

interpretation of the national assessments. The detailed assessment of the Earth system control 

variables is presented in Appendix 1. The original planetary boundaries were developed for the global 

scale, with derivation of regional or local boundaries intended as additional works. 

The planetary boundaries framework is not intended to be static, but rather a living framework to be 

updated as new knowledge and methods are identified and applied (Rockström et al. 2009a). We have 

taken this as a licence to evolve the framework further for the Australian context. In some cases the 

downscaled boundaries in this report are based on new methodological approaches better suited to the 

Australian context or regional scale, providing greater applicability to the Australian land use sector. 

3.1 Limitations of the planetary boundaries framework 

A recent review by Biermann & Kim (2020) identifies some limitations of the planetary boundary 

framework. Issues such as misuse of the framework by policymakers to enable or protract the 

degradation of the environment up to the proposed planetary limits, global limits being too generous or 

long-term oriented, and inadequate definitions of boundaries have been highlighted in academic debate 

(e.g. Allen 2009, Molden 2009, Schlesinger 2009, Robèrt et al. 2013). Other critics have focused on the 

lack of attention embedded in the framework on issues of social justice and global inequality in the 

distribution of and access to shared global resources. Although the intent of the planetary boundaries 

framework was to remain apolitical, social and political issues are inextricably linked to a sustainable 

future (Raworth 2012). The planetary boundaries framework does nevertheless provide a basis for 

exploring issues of development equality and equity as part of global environmental politics (Saunders 

2015), and efforts have been made to integrate social and economic outcomes building off the planetary 

boundaries approach (Raworth 2012). Despite these limitations, the planetary boundaries framework 

has been adopted, applied and downscaled in numerous studies, and has supported a shift in the 

international discourse on sustainability and the interconnectedness of Earth systems (Li et al. 2019). 

 

It should be noted that this report does not attempt to address issues of equality and equity, beyond 

utilising methodological approaches to 'fair share' allocation (see Section 4). The framework is used in 

this report to aid understanding of the biophysical processes which underpin food production and land 

use, and the imperative of working within environmental limits. Action to stay within these environmental 

limits must take into account issues of equity and equality both within and beyond Australia. 
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FIGURE 1: Global planetary boundaries, Stockholm Resilience Centre 2022. 
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4 Adapting the planetary boundaries framework to the 

national scale for Australia  

To operationalise the planetary boundaries framework for decision making on natural resource 

management, the concept must be translated to appropriate scales (Dearing et al. 2014, Häyhä et al. 

2016). Recent and emerging literature propose a number of different ways that planetary boundaries 

can be downscaled to national equivalents (e.g. Cole et al. 2014, Sandin et al. 2015, Fang et al. 2015, 

Häyhä et al. 2016). 

 

Several papers have been published that focus on Australian-specific boundaries for downscaling the 

planetary boundaries. For example, research has looked at the freshwater use boundary as it relates 

to diet (Fang et al. 2015, Ridoutt et al. 2021), environmental limits in urban and municipal planning and 

development (Norman 2018), and top-down fair share allocation per capita across the biophysical 

boundaries within a broader global study (O’Neill et al. 2018), among others. These studies provide 

important insights and assessment of specific boundaries; however, this is the first time the planetary 

boundaries framework has been downscaled or translated for Australia as a national set of biophysical 

boundaries relevant to land management in order to assess the impact of the land use sector. 

 

For the climate change, freshwater, land-system change and biogeochemical flows boundaries, this 

report downscales the global boundary to the national level, to enable assessment using a 

consumption-based approach to environmental accounting. For these analyses, the best available 

secondary data sources are used to support the inclusion of life cycle analysis, to include the 

consumption of imported goods and their embodied environmental impacts, and exclude the impacts 

embodied in exported products. For example, emissions and water embodied in exported livestock and 

coal are excluded. This approach provides an understanding of how Australia consumption contributes 

to the global efforts to stay within environmental limits taking into consideration trade flows. Additionally, 

an assessment at the national and in some cases sub-national level has been undertaken for the 

boundaries using a production-based approach to environmental accounting. The production-based 

approach enables an assessment of environmental pressures generated by production within 

Australia’s territorial limits. The consumption- and production-based accounting methods are presented 

within each boundary section where relevant. For the biosphere integrity boundary the methods from 

the global framework were applied and adapted for the two metrics (extinction and biodiversity loss) for 

a national scale assessment. 

 

This report provides a brief overview of the global boundary and the most recent available assessments 

against that boundary as context for each of the five boundaries (climate change, freshwater use, land-

system change, biosphere integrity, biogeochemical cycles). Each section then explains the 

downscaling or adaptation approach, and the resultant national boundary, and assesses Australia’s 

current performance against that boundary. Insights for the food and land use system are discussed for 

production-based assessments, while the consumption-based assessments provide a broad national 

perspective for Australia with regards to global responsibility and equity.  

 

This report is not intended to be prescriptive for environmental management. Rather it explores and 

assesses against various potential limits and thresholds to demonstrate the complexity of setting 

thresholds and the importance of selecting system specific and spatially appropriate scales. 

Nevertheless, this work broadly defines the national thresholds we need to operate within and offers a 

perspective on the limits and thresholds that are meaningful for each boundary.  
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4.1 Downscaling and adaptation methods 

 APPLYING THE EQUALITY PRINCIPLE 

Two approaches have been applied to translate the equality principle (equal rights of global citizens to 

the global resources and equal responsibility to conserve) into national 'fair shares', based on both 

population and land shares. These are referred to as equal-per-capita and equal-per-area allocations. 

The equal-per capita approach has been applied to the consumption-based (footprinting) approach, 

whereas both equal-per-capita and equal-per-area have been applied to the production-based 

approach. These approaches are applied to provide consistency and comparability with previous 

studies such as Anderson et al. (2020). 

 

The equal-per-capita allocation is based on recent population estimates globally and nationally. Based 

on 2021 estimates, the global population is assumed to be approximately 7.8 billion (United Nations 

Population Fund 2022), and Australia’s population to be approximately 25.7 million (ABS 2021a). First, 

at the global scale, the annual (i.e. biogeochemical flows, freshwater use) and cumulative (i.e. climate 

change) budgets of the boundary control variables are translated into individual person shares (per 

capita shares). Next, the national boundary is calculated by assigning a country an equitable share 

based on its population, multiplying per capita shares by Australia’s population to assign the national 

share.  

 

The equal-per-area allocation is based on the national land area as a proportion of the global total. First, 

at the global scale, for boundaries with annual budgets (freshwater and biogeochemical flows), the 

boundary control variables are translated into individual land shares. Next, the national boundary is 

calculated by assigning Australia an equitable share based on its total area under production (cropland). 

Australia’s current cropland area is approximately 31 million hectares (ha) (ABS 2021b), accounting for 

approximately 2% of global cropland (FAO 2019).  

 CONSUMPTION AND PRODUCTION ASSESSMENTS 

The consumption-based assessment at the national-level has drawn on the literature to ensure that the 

complexity of imported and exported commodities is accounted for and includes life cycle analysis. The 

production-based assessment presented in this report provides a territorial assessment of the impacts 

on Earth system boundaries. As a major exporter, many other countries rely on Australian commodities 

to feed their populations. Australia exports approximately 70% of its agricultural, fisheries and forestry 

production. Sugar, livestock and livestock products, wheat and canola are the largest exported 

commodities (ABARES 2021a). Freshwater use, applied nutrients, emissions, and the impacts of land 

use change and biodiversity loss are embedded and exported within these commodities, adding a layer 

of complexity to a true national assessment against boundaries. To account for this, other studies have 

used consumption-based footprint methods (e.g. Li et al. 2019) and life cycle assessments (e.g. Bjørn 

et al. 2020). Anderson et al. (2020) applied both consumption- and production-based approaches to 

downscaled planetary boundaries for New Zealand. Through the adoption of both the consumption- and 

production-based approaches to downscaling and adapting the planetary boundaries framework to 

appropriate scales in this report, the impacts of production from the land use sector on Australia have 

been adequately described and quantified, meeting the primary objective of this report, and enabling a 

more broad discussion of Australia’s contribution to staying within global limits.  

 OTHER CONSIDERATIONS  

Downscaling the global carbon budget to the national scale for the land use sector requires a time 

horizon, emissions pathway and the annual emissions reduction required to achieve the budget 

(Anderson et al. 2020). The climate change boundary has been assessed for the downscaled remaining 
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global budget to limit warming to 1.5°C over a time horizon to 2050, consistent with other national-level 

studies. This method was adopted for the climate change boundary to downscale the global carbon 

budget to the national-level. 

 

However, in some cases it is not suitable to simply divide the global budget to achieve a national-level 

boundary. For boundaries such as land-system change or biosphere integrity, the effects on Earth 

system functioning occur locally and must be integrated with a top-down approach to the allocation of 

budgets (Hoff et al. 2017) to maintain the intent of the original planetary boundaries. New and adapted 

methods have been developed for the freshwater use, land-system change, biodiversity integrity and 

biogeochemical flows boundaries to enable scale-appropriate translation of these boundaries for a 

meaningful interpretation of the intent of the original boundary at the national level, with applicability to 

the land use sector. These methods are described in subsequent sections.  
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5 The five downscaled and assessed planetary 

boundaries  

5.1 Climate change boundary 

The global climate change boundary measures human changes to the carbon dioxide concentration in 

the atmosphere, as well as changes in radiative forcing compared to pre-industrial levels. Exceeding 

these boundaries increases the risks of irreversible climate change (Rockström et al. 2009b). Global 

surface temperatures have risen by 1.09oC since the pre-industrial period, and climate change is 

already causing significant shifts in global precipitation patterns, retreat of glaciers and sea ice, 

increases in ocean temperature, and rising sea levels. Increases in extreme weather events have also 

been attributed to climate change, such as heat waves, droughts, tropical cyclones, heavy rainfall and 

fire weather (IPCC 2021). These physical impacts have direct consequences for all terrestrial, marine 

and freshwater ecosystems and the human populations they support. 

 

Globally, agriculture is already experiencing significant climate impacts and is highly vulnerable to future 

impacts (Hughes et al. 2019). Climate change is contributing to land degradation and is potentially 

compromising food security through changes in crop yields and animal growth rates (IPCC 2020, 

Jägermeyr et al. 2021). These impacts are likely to intensify as emissions continue to rise, making 

addressing climate change imperative for economic stability and food security. 

 

The way countries manage land and produce food can also be a key driver of climate change. For 

example, forests are the primary regulator of Earth’s surface temperatures and terrestrial carbon 

capture (Carvalhais et al. 2014, Alkama & Cescatti 2016, Harris et al. 2021). The food and land use 

system is responsible for substantial clearing of forests globally, with agricultural expansion being the 

primary driver for the high rates of deforestation and degradation of forests. Large-scale commercial 

agriculture was responsible for approximately 40% of tropical deforestation between 2000 and 2010, 

with a further 33% from local subsistence agriculture (FAO 2021). However, the productivity and 

sustainability of the land use sector depends on biodiverse ecosystems, including forests, that underpin 

climate regulation. Therefore, assessing the influence of the climate change planetary boundary on the 

food and land use system is critical to support human populations and achieve planetary health. 

 GLOBAL BOUNDARY  

The global climate change boundary proposed by Rockström et al. (2009a) and affirmed by Steffen et 

al. (2015) is measured by two variables: atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration (CO2) and radiative 

forcing. The latter measures the change in atmospheric energy flux due to climate change, as compared 

to pre-industrial levels. The greenhouse gas concentration boundary is set at 350 parts per million 

(ppm), which is the level calculated as having a reasonable likelihood of limiting warming to 1.5°C. The 

radiative forcing boundary also aligns with limiting warming to 1.5°C, and is set at +1.0 W m–2. In their 

2015 assessment, Steffen et al. found that the climate change boundary has been transgressed, at 

398.5 ppm CO2 and +2.3 W m–2 (Steffen et al. 2015). More recently, the average atmospheric carbon 

concentration was reported to have continued to increase, at 412.5 ppm in 2020 (NOAA 2021). 

 

Limiting global warming to 1.5°C is the scientifically informed global target to reduce the likelihood of 

broad scale and severe climate change impacts. This target has been formalised in the Paris 

Agreement, to which Australia is a signatory (Department of Industry, Science, Energy and Resources 

n.d.). This target has been translated into a global carbon budget, or the amount of greenhouse gases 

that can still be emitted globally to limit warming to 1.5°C. In 2021, the Intergovernmental Panel on 

Climate Change measured the remaining global carbon budget for 83% probability of remaining within 
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1.5oC as 300 GtCO2 from 2020 onward (IPCC 2021). Returning to a safe operating space requires the 

immediate reduction of emissions and mitigation through carbon sequestration. 

 AUSTRALIAN CONTEXT  

This report determines the national climate change boundary based on Australia’s fair share of global 

emissions on a per capita basis, to contribute to a reasonable likelihood of avoiding the worst impacts 

of climate change by remaining below 1.5°C of warming. Historically, Australia’s per capita emissions 

have been higher than most countries, according to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 

Development (OECD), Australia is one of the highest emitting developed nations with emissions per 

capita in 2018 approximately double the OECD average (OECD 2021). Australia’s economy has seen 

a recent reduction in emissions. However, this is primarily due to the impacts of COVID-19 on transport, 

and emissions are expected to rise as lifestyles and economies adjust following the impacts of the 

pandemic. The Climate Change Authority has recommended 2030 targets of at least 45% emissions 

reduction on 2005 levels if Australia is to contribute its fair share of limiting global warming to well below 

2°C. Australia’s target at the federal level prior to the 2022 federal election was to reduce greenhouse 

gas emissions to 26–28% below 2005 levels by 2030. It is estimated that this would result in over 3°C 

of warming (Climate Action Tracker 2022). 

 

Australia’s accountable national greenhouse gas emissions were 509.7 MtCO2e in 2020 (Department 

of Industry, Science, Energy and Resources 2021). The electricity sector was the biggest contributor to 

national emissions, at 33.7%, followed by stationary energy (19.8%), transport (18.2%) and agriculture 

(14.0%). The federal government estimated that land use, land use change and forestry produced 

negative emissions overall (in other words, sequestered emissions), accounting for -4.8% (Department 

of Industry, Science, Energy and Resources 2021). It is possible for Australia to reach net zero 

emissions by 2035 to contribute to the global limiting of warming to 1.5°C, but this will require action in 

all sectors of the economy (ClimateWorks Australia 2020).  

 

Australia’s land use sector has a key role to play in reducing emissions and sequestering carbon. A 

recent and conservative study from Ernst and Young (2021) found emissions from Australia’s 

agriculture can be reduced by almost 40% by 2030 and 60% by 2035, with agriculture emissions 

reaching net zero by 2040. For example, in agriculture there are significant opportunities for carbon 

sequestration and mitigation actions to support decarbonisation, and potentially offset emissions from 

other sectors. At a local scale, the Australian land use sector has an opportunity to be a world leader in 

the adoption of low carbon technologies and management practices that sequester carbon to capitalise 

on future carbon markets and incentive schemes.  

 METHODOLOGY 

Consumption-based national carbon budget for Australia  

The concept of carbon budgets is commonly used to frame recommendations for climate change 

mitigation planning and emission reduction targets. Global and national carbon budgets are defined as 

the amount of greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs) that can be emitted by humanity into the atmosphere 

for a specified level of global warming, in this case to 1.5°C.  

 

Following the methods of Anderson et al. (2020), the following approach to determining the national 

boundary was adopted: ‘remaining carbon budgets reported in SR15 Table 2.228 (AR6) given annual 

emission rates and a time horizon’. The national carbon budget for Australia was calculated using the 

data and assumptions underpinning the AR6 IPCC report published in 2021. The global carbon dioxide 

budget for a 1.5°C warming outcome, with probabilities of 83%, 67% and 50%, were selected from table 

TS.3 of the AR6 (IPCC 2021). Probabilities consider the estimated values and uncertainties of the 
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transient climate response to cumulative carbon emissions (TCRE)1 and variations in the Earth’s climate 

system feedback, such as projected warming from non-CO2 emissions and emissions from thawing 

permafrost. The global carbon budget was adjusted relative to a pre-industrial baseline (relevant to the 

Paris Agreement), accounting for the 0.1°C warming that occurred from pre-industrial times to the 1850–

1900 baseline (Meinshausen 2019). Non-CO2 emissions were factored into the budget following 

methods of Meinshausen (2019), to give a total carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e) budget for Australia.  

 

To determine Australia’s ‘fair share’ of the total global carbon budget to limit warming to 1.5°C, a 

multiplier of 0.97% was applied to national emissions figures based on the ‘modified contraction and 

convergence’ methodology, following Garnaut (2008), the Climate Change Authority (2014), and 

Meinshausen et al. (2019). The carbon budget was estimated for different probability levels to align with 

global reporting. Data for Australia’s 2019 emissions were extracted from the National Greenhouse Gas 

Inventory (NGGI) – Paris Agreement Inventory (Department of Industry, Science, Energy and 

Resources 2019). Emissions quoted for 2021 were extracted from the National Greenhouse Gas 

Inventory June 2021 Quarterly Update (Department of Industry, Science, Energy and Resources 2021).  

 

The resulting global carbon budget with an 83% probability of limiting warming to 1.5°C was 300 GtCO2 

and Australia’s fair share of this budget was calculated as 2.352 GtCO2e. 

Production-based national carbon budget for the agricultural sector  

Greenhouse gas emission (CO2e) thresholds for the Australian agriculture sector were estimated based 

on the fair share allocation of the global carbon budgets to Australia, for a 1.5°C warming scenario. The 

carbon budget for the sector is proportional to the emissions profile of the sector within the broader 

Australian economy. 

 

As a major exporter of agricultural commodities and importer of chemical fertilisers, a significant amount 

of Australia’s GHGs would be embedded in and exported in these commodities. These trade flows of 

GHGs cannot be accounted for within the fair share approach, however, a comprehensive life cycle 

analysis to account for scope 1, 2 and 3 emissions and trade flows was outside the scope of this work.  

 

Projected emissions data from 2020 to 2050 was obtained from the first version of the Land Use Trade-

offs (LUTO) model, calculated from a 2012 base year (Gao & Bryan 2017), using a business-as-usual 

(BAU) scenario defined by the Land Use Futures program. The GHG emission reduction pathway, taken 

from Decarbonisation Futures: Solutions, actions and benchmarks for a net zero emissions Australia 

(ClimateWorks Australia 2020). This report provides a guide for Australian government and business 

decision-makers on priority technologies, deployment pathways and benchmarks for achieving net zero 

emissions. The emissions pathway was calculated from 2020 until 2050 to stay within the national fair 

share budget, aligning with economy-wide net zero emissions by 2035 for Australia. This is to ensure 

the 1.5°C pathway aligns with the IPCC’s assumptions. The data that underpins the emissions reduction 

pathway for the Decarbonisation Futures report is based on NGGI data from 2016 that has now been 

superseded, and, as such, the emissions reduction trajectory from the Decarbonisation Futures report 

will require updating in future modelling. It is assumed that applying the emissions reduction pathway 

(index of reduction over time) from the Decarbonisation Futures report to LUTO modelled data is valid, 

as baseline emissions are underpinned by the same data types and agricultural emissions share the 

same definition. 

 

Agricultural emissions are defined as: ‘the production of inputs (e.g. chemicals, fodder, seed and fuel), 

the transport of those inputs, the operation of machinery on farm, and the emissions arising from all of 

these operations’. Emissions from production of machinery or infrastructure were excluded (Navarro et 

                                                      
1 The transient climate response to cumulative carbon emissions (TCRE) refers to the mean change in global surface temperature 

per 1000 GtCO2 of anthropogenic CO2 emissions. Therefore, according to the IPCC (2021), limiting the rise in global temperature 

to a specific level would imply limiting cumulative CO2 emissions to within a carbon budget (IPCC 2021).  
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al. 2013). Total GHG emissions reported from LUTO are the sum of GHG emissions (tCO2) from 

horticulture, crops, sheep, beef and dairy. Emissions abatement and sequestration from environmental 

and carbon planting and bioenergy/bioenergy carbon capture and storage (BECCS) are not included in 

the agricultural emissions profile. Accounting for emissions embedded within trade flows was excluded 

from the current scope of work; rather, this analysis has focused on production-based emissions, 

meaning emissions generated within Australia’s borders. This definition aligns with the United Nations 

Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) definition of agricultural emissions that 

underpins the NGGI data.  

 

The production-based national pathway for the agricultural and land use sector to support a 1.5°C 

warming scenario requires a total cumulative emissions reduction of 0.97 GtCO2e by 2050 (base year 

2020). 

 RESULTS 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Global total remaining carbon budget (83% probability AR6, IPCC): 300 GtCO2e 

National total remaining carbon budget (83% probability): 2.352 GtCO2e 

Consumption-based national assessment: Australia’s reported emissions in 2019 were 0.529 

GtCO2e. Australia’s consumption-based emissions are rapidly approaching the national share of the 

total remaining global carbon budget to limit warming to 1.5°C. Australia’s carbon budgets to limit 

warming to a 1.5°C scenario are: 

● 2.352 GtCO2e (83% probability) – equivalent to 4.4 years of emissions remaining to consume 

the entire budget; 

● 3.550 GtCO2e (67% probability) – equivalent to 6.7 years of emissions remaining to consume 

the entire budget; 

● 4.748 GtCO2e (50% probability) – equivalent to 8.9 years of emissions remaining to consume 

the entire budget.  

Production-based national assessment for the agricultural and land use sector: By 2030 

agricultural emissions must be reduced by 57%, and by 2050 emissions must be reduced by 66%. A 

total cumulative emissions reduction of 0.97 GtCO2e must be achieved by 2050 (base year 2020). 

Consumption-based national carbon budget for Australia  

Australia’s current emissions are rapidly approaching the national share of the total remaining global 

carbon budget to limit warming to 1.5°C. Australia’s reported emissions in 2019 were 529.2 MtCO2e or 

0.529 GtCO2e (Department of Industry, Science, Energy and Resources 2021), equivalent to 20.59 

tCO2e per capita. At 2019 emissions levels, Australia’s estimated carbon budgets to limit warming to a 

1.5°C scenario are: 

● 2.352 GtCO2e (83% probability) – equivalent to 4.4 years of emissions remaining to consume 

the entire budget; 

● 3.550 GtCO2e (67% probability) – equivalent to 6.7 years of emissions remaining to consume 

the entire budget; 

● 4.748 GtCO2e (50% probability) – equivalent to 8.9 years of emissions remaining to consume 

the entire budget.  
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These carbon budgets refer to the cumulative GHG emissions that can be emitted from the beginning 

of 2021 onwards to limit warming below 1.5°C (Table 1). This means that by keeping cumulative 

emissions below 2.352 GtCO2e from January 2021 onwards, there’s an 83% chance of limiting warming 

to 1.5°C, providing other countries make the proportional reductions required. If annual emissions 

decrease, these time frames could extend. For example, Australia’s 2021 annual emissions projection 

of 0.499 GtCO2e (Department of Industry, Science, Energy and Resources 2021) results in 4.7 to 9.5 

years before Australia’s emissions hit or exceed the national budget. 

 

TABLE 1: Australian CO2e budget, January 2021 (ClimateWorks Australia 2021). Years to meet or 

exceed the Australian carbon budget calculated based on 2019 National Greenhouse Gas Inventory 

data (Department of Industry, Science, Energy and Resources 2019) and are based on Table TS.3 AR6 

report IPCC (IPCC 2021). 

Temperature outcome Probability Budget (GtCO2e) 

Years to meeting budget 

(at 2019 emissions 

levels) 

1.5°C 83% 2.352 4.4 

1.5°C 67% 3.550 6.7 

1.5°C 50% 4.748 8.9 

Production-based national carbon budget for the agricultural sector 

Although agriculture in Australia only accounts for 14% of the total emissions profile, it is a significant 

contributor to direct and indirect emissions and has a key role to play in the mitigation of climate change. 

This is especially the case given the recent emphasis on rapidly reducing methane emissions, as 

agriculture is the predominant source of methane (UNEP & CCAC 2021). Figure 2 shows the scale and 

pace of change required for emissions reduction in the Australian agriculture sector to enable Australia 

to stay within the total national carbon budget. This is proportional to the emissions profile of the sector 

within the broader Australian economy.  

 

Based on the pathways derived from the Decarbonisation Futures report (ClimateWorks Australia 

2020), agricultural emissions must be reduced by 57% by 2030 and 66% by 2050. A total cumulative 

emissions reduction of 0.97 GtCO2e must be achieved by 2050 (base year 2020). These reductions 

over time are the emissions reduction efforts required for agriculture to support an economy-wide effort 

to limit warming to 1.5°C.  

 

The GHG emissions data presented in Figure 2 includes emissions from agriculture (horticulture, crops, 

sheep, beef, dairy – see definition of emissions in methodology section), and does not include carbon 

sequestration from environmental and carbon planting for offsetting emissions, as the sequestration 

benefit from these activities needs to be considered economy-wide rather than in relation to agriculture 

in isolation. However, modelled data from LUTO found that environmental and carbon plantings could 

sequester 0.23 GtCO2 between 2020 and 2050, demonstrating that land use, land use change and 

forestry (LULUCF) have an important role to play in the mitigation of climate change. Many abatement 

and sequestration opportunities within LULUCF and the food and land use sectors have not been 

considered in this report and will be considered in future Land Use Futures modelling and analysis.  
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FIGURE 2: Agriculture and land use GHG emissions pathway to time horizon 2050 to stay within 1.5°C 

warming outcome with emissions pathways taken from Decarbonisation Futures report (ClimateWorks 

Australia 2020).  

 CONCLUSIONS AND INSIGHTS FOR THE LAND USE SECTOR 

Although Australia has reported annual decreases in total emissions since 2007, the scale and rate of 

change is insufficient to stay within Australia’s national budget and Australia’s GHG emissions 

reductions must accelerate dramatically to support the global effort to stay within 1.5°C of warming. 

Much of this reduction could come from the transformation of the electricity sector (currently accounting 

for approximately 33% of Australia’s emissions; Department of Industry, Science, Energy and 

Resources 2021); however, significant and sustained emissions reductions are required across all 

sectors to stay within a safe operating space. If Australia continues to emit annual total emissions similar 

to those reported in 2019, within approximately 4.4 to 8.9 years Australia will have emitted its total 

carbon budget to stay within a 1.5°C warming scenario. The Climate Targets Panel (2021) reported 

similar findings, noting that ‘a ‘straight line’ trajectory from 2020 to net zero in 2050 would consume the 

entire 2°C budget by 2038 and would consume the entire 1.5°C budget by 2029, demonstrating that 

Australia is rapidly approaching the critical threshold (beyond the zone of uncertainty) to limit warming 

to 1.5°C.  

 

To enable Australia to stay within the 1.5°C warming scenario, agriculture must significantly reduce 

emissions. For Australia to achieve net zero emissions by 2035, agriculture must reduce absolute 

emissions by 57% by 2030 and 66% by 2050 (ClimateWorks Australia 2020), reducing cumulative 

emissions by 0.97 GtCO2e over the next 30 years (excluding the sequestration potential of 

environmental and carbon plantings). These reductions are technically feasible and require capacity 

building, incentives and supporting policies for adoption. There is the possibility that this transition, if 

well supported and implemented, could deliver co-benefits to the food and land use system and may 

enhance the resilience of the system to climate change. Australia has the opportunity, through its 

innovative agriculture and skilled workforce, to also create replicable pathways for other nations.  

 

If global reductions are not achieved, the consequences of climate change in Australia will be more 

severe, with serious implications for biodiversity (González-Orozco et al. 2016), food security, and 

human and environmental health (Pecl et al. 2017). The Australian land use sector is already under 

significant pressure from drought, flooding, more extreme fire weather and longer fire seasons (BOM & 

CSIRO 2020). Climate change is a key threat to national food security, with greater variability in rainfall 

and rainfall patterns, increased incidence of extreme weather events and prolonged drought expected 

(Hughes & Gooday 2021). 
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Previous research by ClimateWorks Australia (2020) demonstrated that with sector-wide emissions 

reductions supported by carbon forestry, Australia can reach net zero emissions by 2035 in line with a 

1.5°C pathway. However, carbon forestry is just one of many potential sequestration activities, and 

comes with challenges, risks and uncertainties (Nolan et al. 2018). The Land Use Futures program will 

be undertaking further analyses to determine the role and contribution of carbon forestry, as one of 

many available solutions to sequester carbon and reduce emissions from the land use sector and 

support net zero economy wide for Australia. 

 NEXT STEPS 

As part of future work, the Land Use Futures program will describe and quantify solutions available to 

the land use sector to reduce emissions and sequester carbon, to enable the rapid transition to net zero 

and support the decarbonisation of agriculture. The national-level climate change boundary described 

in this report will be used to set emissions objectives in future Land Use Futures modelling and scenario 

analysis to limit warming to 1.5°C. These analyses will provide insights into the overall potential of the 

land use sector to reduce emissions and sequester carbon, and explore how land use and management 

practices, adoption of technologies, and market and regulatory mechanisms might be used to achieve 

a sustainable future.   
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5.2 Freshwater use boundary  

The freshwater use boundary measures the threshold for safely sustaining freshwater resources, 

enabling ecosystem function and ecosystem services, and sustaining green water (or soil moisture) 

flows (Steffen et al. 2015, Zipper et al. 2020). It does so by setting thresholds for freshwater resource 

use. Freshwater is an important indicator of planetary health as freshwater sustains many key human 

and ecosystem functions such as human health, food production, biodiversity and carbon sequestration 

(Rockström et al. 2009a). Globally, food systems use a high proportion of freshwater resources, with 

agriculture accounting for nearly 70% of global freshwater withdrawals (FAO 2021). The link between 

freshwater systems and agricultural productivity has direct implications for food security and other 

ecosystem services provided by freshwater systems (Rockström & Karlberg 2010). Therefore, 

understanding current freshwater use in relation to the safe operating space and sustainable limits for 

planetary health is foundational for the future health and sustainability of human populations and many 

natural systems. 

 GLOBAL BOUNDARY  

The freshwater use boundary initially proposed by Rockström et al. (2009a) was revised in 2015 by 

Steffen et al. It is based on the consumption of 'blue' water, defined as water from rivers, lakes, 

reservoirs and renewable groundwater. This boundary is set at a global usage of 4,000 km3 per year, a 

proxy amount that intends to leave sufficient water for both aquatic and terrestrial ecosystem function. 

This global boundary is not currently transgressed, most recently assessed at 2,600 km3 per year 

(Steffen et al. 2015). However, freshwater systems are under increasing pressure, primarily due to 

growing food demands for the global population, and Rockström et al. (2009a) suggests that the 

remaining freshwater in the safe operating space may already be committed to meet future human 

water demands.  

 

Rockström et al. (2009a) also notes that there is high spatial variability in impact and feedback 

mechanisms with a number of boundaries, especially for the freshwater use boundary. To address this, 

an additional boundary was proposed by Steffen et al. (2015) to consider ecological flow requirements 

at the river-basin scale. This boundary is defined as the maximum monthly blue water withdrawal, 

represented as a percentage of mean monthly river flow, with thresholds defined for low-flow 25% (25–

55%), intermediate-flow 30% (30–60%), and high-flow months 55% (55–85%). This boundary is not 

assessed globally. 

 AUSTRALIAN CONTEXT 

Freshwater supply security is critical for Australia’s ongoing ability to produce food and fibre, sustain 

human populations and conserve and restore natural ecosystems. Australia is the most arid inhabited 

continent in the world and the agriculture sector accounts for around 65% of Australia’s freshwater 

extraction (ABS 2021c). In 2019–2020, 5.7 million megalitres (5.7 km3) of water was applied to irrigated 

crops and pastures and 1.5 million hectares of agricultural land was irrigated, with almost half (48%) of 

Australia's total water used for irrigation extracted from the Murray–Darling Basin region (ABS 2021d). 

It is also important to consider water use by forestry, which requires large amounts of water for 

production, but also intercepts water that may otherwise have been returned to the environment (Cruz 

et al. 2017). 

 

This report downscales the freshwater use planetary boundary for Australia, and makes both 

consumption- and production-based assessments of the country’s performance against this boundary.  

 

The production-based approach, which includes water used to produce products for export, is an 

essential part of understanding the sustainability of freshwater use in Australia. Australia exports over 
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70% of its agricultural commodities (ABARES 2021a), within which a significant proportion of water is 

embedded and transferred to the international market. Further analysis is required to assess the 

national water boundary with respect to production, but insights can be drawn from prior research.  

 

However, the national picture does not bring to light regional variation. The 2016 national State of the 

Environment report assessed the state and trends of inland water flows in regions across the country. 

The water flows in a number of regions were found to be in very good condition, such as the Carpentaria 

Coast, the north-western plateau and the Pilbara–Gascoyne. However, 5 of the 13 regions assessed 

were in either poor or very poor condition, including the significant agricultural regions of the Murray–

Darling, the south-east coast in both New South Wales and Victoria, and the south-west coast. Further, 

a number of these are continuing to deteriorate (Argent 2016). Water quality also varies significantly by 

location within catchments, making aggregate summation complex. For example, a number of 

catchments within the Great Barrier Reef region show positive trends in water quality, with sediment 

and nutrient load reductions over time. However, other reef catchments, such as the Fitzroy Catchment, 

have poor water quality due to much slower reductions in nutrient loads. 

 

There are also variations in use by year and by season. Australia has a history of long periods of drought 

and variation in rainfall across the continent (BOM 2021b). The condition of Australia’s inland water 

environments faces significant risks from water extraction and water resource development (Argent 

2016). Water use by agriculture in a given year is largely driven or constrained by water availability 

rather than demand for production. For example, water consumption across the Murray–Darling Basin 

decreased by 20% from 2018 to 2019, which is attributed to generally dry conditions across much of 

the country (BOM 2021a). Australia has invested significant effort into determining sustainable water 

flows and their measurement, such as the assessments of sustainable yields for the Murray–Darling 

Basin and Northern Australia by CSIRO (CSIRO 2011, CSIRO 2020). Determining sustainable yield 

targets that maintain environmental water flows, and take into account the impacts of climate change 

while allowing for human water resource use is critical for maintaining sustainable freshwater systems. 

 

Given Australia’s freshwater availability is highly variable across space and time, management and 

monitoring of freshwater or environmental water flows needs to occur at appropriate and meaningful 

scales. The assessment of a river-basin scale boundary, adapted from Steffen et al. (2015), provides a 

regional scale assessment that is an appropriate measure of freshwater use and health within Australia. 

Both the national and river-basin scale methods are used in this report. 

 

Previous studies have examined the freshwater use planetary boundary at a national scale for Australia. 

These studies have focused on different aspects of freshwater use, such as domestic water 

consumption (O’Neill et al. 2018), and an ‘environmental water footprint’ as an assessment of 

sustainability (Fang et al. 2015). Like the global planetary boundary for freshwater use and the 

downscaling approach used in this report, these studies use the equal-per-capita allocation 

methodology. However, approaches to quantifying Australia’s freshwater use vary between studies, 

being tightly linked to the study focus. For example, O’Neill et al. (2018) found the country was 

approaching but had not exceeded the national planetary boundary for freshwater use, when focusing 

purely on domestic consumption and excluding production of exported commodities. Fang et al. (2015) 

determined that Australia’s environmental sustainability ratio for freshwater indicated that the boundary 

has not been transgressed. However, the authors commented that a measure like a ratio does not 

effectively account for strong regional differences, such as large areas of Australia suffering from severe 

water scarcity. These studies demonstrate that the variable used to assess against the boundary plays 

an important role in accurately reflecting the state of freshwater spatially and temporally. 
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 METHODOLOGY 

Following an established methodology, the equal-per-capita allocation was applied to the global 

freshwater use planetary boundary to determine the national ‘fair share’ for Australia (Steffen et al. 

2015, Anderson et al. 2020). The freshwater use national boundary was calculated as 13.26 km3 per 

year, based on 515.9 m3 per capita. This national ‘fair share’ boundary applies to both the consumption- 

and production-based assessments. 

Consumption-based national assessment 

The water footprint of Australia was calculated based on the consumption of blue water from rivers, 

lakes and reservoirs and renewable groundwater, including for domestic water supply, industrial 

production, crop production and animal water supply. Data from 2021 for Australia’s blue water footprint 

was extracted from the Eora global supply chain database which consists of a multi-region input-output 

table (MRIO) model, with methods within MRIO following Lenzen et al. (2013). This data excludes water 

consumed in production that is exported in goods and services. The upper and lower boundaries were 

calculated using the equal-per-capita approach. The lower exceedance boundary is the more 

conservative estimate of the limit, and the gap between the upper and lower boundary represents the 

zone of uncertainty. The average exceedance of the boundary was calculated. 

Production-based national assessment 

Data was analysed for consumption of blue water used in production within Australia. Total freshwater 

consumption was calculated as use (self-extracted + distributed + reuse) minus supply (distributed + 

reuse + return flows). This accounted for water uses that return water back to the environment, as 

excluding 'return flows' and 'reuse' would artificially inflate total water use, and no direct data was 

available for agricultural generated water supply (distribution, return flows or reuse). Wastewater values 

were excluded from this analysis.  

 

The consumption- and production-based assessment of the boundary was made against a national 

boundary of 13.26 km3 per year, based on 515.9 m3 per capita for Australia. 

River-basin scale boundary 

The river-basin scale metric developed by Steffen et al. (2015) is expressed as ‘maximum monthly 

withdrawals as a percentage of mean monthly river flow’. This is to ensure that what remains in the river 

after withdrawals have been accounted for is the minimum amount of water necessary to sustain the 

ecosystem (Anderson et al. 2020). This is referred to as environmental water flow (EWF). A national 

assessment of EWF status for Australia’s river basins is not currently possible due to data variability 

and access limitations. To manage this, two scales were employed: drainage division, which are 

representations of the catchments of major surface water drainage systems or the agglomeration of a 

number of river basins; and river region, which is representative of the catchment scale. This approach 

was selected to align with data from the Australian Bureau of Statistics (2021c). 

 

The assessment was carried out using modelled runoff at a 1km grid cell resolution using climate 

projections for 2020 under the Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 4.5 scenario. Budyko 

curves were used to estimate runoff (detailed methods located in Appendix 2). ‘Actual runoff’ was used 

for these analyses, which is defined as the total flow of water in the system accounting for the influence 

of both deep and shallow rooting systems based on land use type. Water use was defined as water 

applied on farms. Water stress for each drainage division and river region was then calculated. The 

intermediate flow value of 40% was selected as the boundary, defining high stress at 40% withdrawals 

as a proportion of flows, with 40–70% as the zone of uncertainty, and above 70% as beyond the zone 

of uncertainty (high risk). These classifications align with SDG 6: Clean Water and Sanitation, Indicator 

6.4.2: Level of Water Stress (freshwater withdrawal as a proportion of available freshwater resources), 
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and the classification of high water stress above 40% as per the aqueduct baseline water stress values 

(Resource Watch n.d.). The 40% threshold for water stress is also widely used in water resources 

management literature (e.g. Alcamo et al. 2003, Damkjaer and Taylor 2017, Raskin et al. 1996, 

Rijsberman 2006). The 40% threshold is a crude rule that does not account for the specific 

environmental flow thresholds needed to sustain different values in a particular river system (e.g. the 

water required to spill out of a river channel and inundate a floodplain lake). However, this is the best 

approximation available. Although a modified method for assessing the river basin-scale has been used, 

the intent of the boundary to highlight impacts of human activity (such as land use change, irrigation) 

on consumptive freshwater use and resources has been maintained, and allows for an analysis against 

the boundary drawing on available data.  

 

The river-basin scale boundary was determined to be high water stress, representing areas with equal 

to or above 40% withdrawals as a proportion of flows.  

 

For details on the equivalence of the volumetric units used in this section, please see the conversion 

table in Appendix 3. 

 RESULTS 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Global freshwater use boundary: 4,000 km3yr-1 (515.9 m3 cap yr-1 per capita) 

National boundary: 13.26 km3yr-1 (based on 515.9 m3 cap yr-1) 

Consumption-based national assessment: Not transgressed. The consumption-based freshwater 

footprint for Australia is 8.99 km3yr-1 or 349 m3 cap yr-1.  

Production-based national assessment: Not transgressed but approaching the boundary. 

Australia's net annual freshwater consumption in 2020 was 11.23 km3, equivalent to 437 m3 cap yr-1. 

Agricultural water used for production accounted for 65.14% of freshwater consumed (ABS 2021c).  

River-basin scale boundary: Freshwater systems are considered stressed if they are equal to or 

above the 40% water stress threshold (40–70% zone of uncertainty) 

River-basin scale assessment: At high risk. One of Australia’s major drainage divisions, the 

Pilbara–Gascoyne, was found to be water stressed (7.69% of Australia’s drainage divisions), 

transgressing the river-basin scale freshwater use boundary with a water stress value of 62%. The 

Lake Eyre Basin drainage division is rapidly approaching the water stress boundary, with a water 

stress value of 39%. Two further drainage divisions (Murray–Darling Basin, South Australian Gulf) 

show signs of water stress. At a finer spatial scale, 13.3% of river regions, or catchments in Australia 

are above the water stress threshold, distributed across eight different drainage divisions. The Lower 

Mallee, Upper Mallee, Darling River and Gascoyne River are the most stressed river regions in 

Australia. Both drainage divisions and river regions found to be transgressing or approaching the 

river-basin boundary are located in high value agricultural production zones and are of natural, 

cultural, social and economic significance. Arid zone water stress is linked to water extraction for 

livestock drinking water. 

https://resourcewatch.org/data/explore/c66d7f3a-d1a8-488f-af8b-302b0f2c3840?hash=layers&section=Discover&selectedCollection=&zoom=3.2035434597240195&lat=-28.248023174177142&lng=135.83978443397393&pitch=0&bearing=0&basemap=dark&labels=light&layers=%255B%257B%2522dataset%2522%253A%2522c66d7f3a-d1a8-488f-af8b-302b0f2c3840%2522%252C%2522opacity%2522%253A1%252C%2522layer%2522%253A%2522fdf06d8c-72e9-48a7-80f1-27bd5f19342c%2522%257D%255D&aoi=&page=1&sort=most-viewed&sortDirection=-1
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Consumption- and production-based national assessments 

The global freshwater consumption limit is estimated at 4,000 km3yr-1 (zone of uncertainty 4,000–6,000, 

km3yr-1). This equates to a global per capita limit of 515.9 m3yr-1 (zone of uncertainty up to 

773.9 m3 cap yr-1). The national freshwater use boundary for Australia based on an equal-per-capita fair 

share approach is 13.26 km3yr-1 (zone of uncertainty up to 19.89 km3yr-1). 

 

The consumption-based approach determines the total freshwater footprint for Australia to be 8.99 

km3yr-1 or 349 m3 cap yr-1. The lower and upper exceedance boundaries per capita for Australia were 

5.08e-13 m3 cap yr-1 and 7.62e-13 m3 cap yr-1 respectively, representing the zone of uncertainty. The 

average exceedance of the footprint boundary is 0.57±0.16, indicating that the boundary has not been 

transgressed (≥1 indicates transgression). 

 

From a production-based perspective, Australia is approaching the freshwater boundary. Australia’s net 

freshwater use in 2019–20 was 11,231,404 megalitres (11.23 km3), with agriculture consuming 

7,316,170 megalitres (7.3 km3) (ABS 2021c). Net freshwater use for production per capita in Australia 

was found to be equivalent to 437 m3 cap yr-1. Water used in forestry and logging (native and plantation 

forestry growth and harvesting) is not included within the agriculture use data, and accounts for a further 

94,406 megalitres (0.09 km3) per year of distributed (e.g. water mains and irrigation channels) and 

reused water (wastewater) (ABS 2021c). Agricultural water used for production accounted for 65.14% 

of freshwater consumed in 2019–20 (a severe drought year in south-eastern Australia). 

River-basin scale assessment 

One of Australia’s major drainage divisions, the Pilbara–Gascoyne, was found to be water stressed 

(7.69% of Australia’s drainage divisions), transgressing the river-basin scale freshwater use boundary 

with a water stress value of 62%. The Lake Eyre Basin drainage division is rapidly approaching the 

water stress boundary, with a water stress value of 39%. The Murray–Darling Basin and the South 

Australian Gulf show signs of water stress, both with water stress values of approximately 20%. These 

results are highly conservative and are influenced by the conservative metric of water use on farms, 

which is less than total irrigation diversions and does not account for non-agricultural water uses. These 

drainage divisions have natural, social, cultural and economic significance, and are major agricultural 

zones (Figure 3).  

 

At a finer spatial resolution, the analysis shows that 13.3% of river regions (catchments) are 

transgressing the river-basin freshwater use boundary (Figure 4). Analysed as a drainage division, the 

Murray–Darling Basin has not transgressed the river-basin scale boundary, but when analysed at the 

finer resolution of river regions, 46.4% of the river regions (catchments) within the Murray–Darling Basin 

are considered to have transgressed the boundary. Likewise, the South Australian Gulf has not 

transgressed at the drainage division scale, but at the river region scale, 27.3% of regions (catchments) 

have transgressed the water stress boundary. Both these examples demonstrate the value of using 

scale appropriate metrics to identify areas of stress, where the more granular river region approach 

revealed areas of high stress that were otherwise masked by the lower resolution drainage division 

analysis. Using this finer resolution, river regions under water stress are identified within eight drainage 

divisions, areas that are tightly associated with agricultural production zones. Within the Murray–Darling 

Basin, the Lower and Upper Mallee and the Darling River show the highest water stress values, 

approximately 285 times, 27.5 times, and 27.5 times higher than the 40% threshold, respectively. The 

Gascoyne River within the Pilbara–Gascoyne was found to have a water stress value 75 times higher 

than the threshold. Water stress in the arid zones presented here depicts water stress due to total 

freshwater use (e.g. for livestock drinking water) of total freshwater yield in the system, rather than 

reflecting the natural low flows of water within these regions. 
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FIGURE 3: Water stressed drainage divisions (under the BoM Geofabric), Australia. Legend classes: 

green < 40%; yellow 40%–70%; orange > 70% 

 

 
FIGURE 4: Water stressed river regions, Australia. Legend classes: green < 40%; yellow 40%–70%; 

orange > 70% 
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 CONCLUSIONS AND INSIGHTS FOR THE LAND USE SECTOR 

Australia does not currently exceed the consumption-based or production-based national-level 

freshwater boundaries, although Australia’s net freshwater consumption per capita is approaching the 

production-based downscaled global boundary. However, both these methods tell a limited story about 

the health of the Australian freshwater systems and the pressures of extraction from agriculture, urban 

and industrial uses on these systems. This is because freshwater resources, accessibility and use vary 

greatly across the continent. Modelled results for 2020 showed that 7.69% of Australian drainage 

divisions exceed the 40% water stress river-basin scale boundary and 13.3% of river regions 

(catchments) exceed the water stress threshold. Despite these estimates being highly conservative due 

to the water use metric adopted, the trends observed reflect stressed water catchments that often 

correlate with high intensity and high value agriculture production zones (e.g. extraction for irrigation or 

livestock drinking water). Maintaining environmental water flows is increasingly challenging while 

meeting demand for commodities. Sufficient water to maintain environmental water flows in freshwater 

systems at the river basin-scale is critical for achieving the biosphere integrity and biogeochemical flow 

boundaries, as well as maintaining ecosystem services that underpin sustainable food and fibre 

production and safe drinking water for human consumption.  

 

The comparison of spatial resolution between drainage division and river region analyses revealed that 

even the river-basin scale analysis method may not be sufficiently localised to capture the true impacts 

and stresses on freshwater systems at scales that influence the local environment and sustainability of 

ecosystem services provided by freshwater resources. This has implications for land management and 

monitoring frameworks, suggesting that finer resolution analysis will likely support better decision 

making and management. The finer resolution becomes even more important when considering the 

diverse irrigation requirements of different crops. 

 

Climate change is affecting rainfall and evapotranspiration rates across Australia, placing greater 

pressure on agricultural production – some areas are projected to be warmer and drier while other areas 

are projected to have significant increases in rainfall and rainfall intensity. Due to climate change, more 

frequent or longer droughts and flooding events will further impact natural and food systems dependent 

on freshwater resources. Reducing pressure on stressed freshwater systems to ensure environmental 

water flows is required to return to a safe operating space. Despite this requirement, expansion of 

irrigated agriculture is underway and being further considered in regions with more water, ranging from 

northern Australia to Tasmania, raising concerns about sustainability. 

 NEXT STEPS 

Freshwater availability will impact Australia’s capacity to meet domestic and international demand for 

food and fibre products. Future work through the Land Use Futures program will aim to provide insights 

into where water stress is likely to occur, how it might change under different warming scenarios and 

the implications for producing different commodities. Understanding historical and current freshwater 

use and the links to ecosystem health is important for drawing out valuable insights for the land use 

sector and understanding the role it may play in securing a safe operating space in the future. 
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5.3 Land-system change boundary 

The land-system change planetary boundary focuses on ‘the biogeochemical processes in land 

systems that directly regulate climate – exchange of energy, water and momentum between land 

surfaces and the atmosphere’ (Steffen et al. 2015). This is measured by the amount of forest cover 

remaining as an indicator of ecological integrity. This is an important marker of planetary health because 

forests impact and sustain the climate and water cycles within their local regions, and can also have 

global influence over Earth system processes (Rockström et al. 2009a, Steffen et al. 2015). For 

example, the Amazon rainforest is responsible for reducing regional temperatures and driving global 

precipitation patterns (Snyder et al. 2004). The land-system change boundary defines the point at which 

a particular degree of land conversion will have far-reaching, potentially catastrophic impacts for Earth’s 

biophysical processes (Steffen et al. 2015).  

 

Clearing for agriculture and forest harvesting are major drivers of deforestation and forest degradation 

globally. Although the global rate of deforestation is decreasing, it is estimated that 420 million hectares 

of undisturbed forest have been converted to human uses since 1990. The primary driver of forest loss 

and degradation is agricultural expansion, with large-scale commercial agriculture responsible for 40% 

of tropical deforestation from 2000–2010 (FAO 2020). These shifts in land-system and land use patterns 

have impacts on the boundaries for climate change, biosphere integrity, biogeochemical flows and 

freshwater use.  

 

Conversely, ensuring that the land-system change boundary stays within a safe operating space has 

many co-benefits across boundaries (Lade et al. 2020). For example, there are many benefits to 

investing in nature-based climate solutions such as the protection, conservation and restoration of 

natural vegetation and systems. They have substantial potential to reduce emissions (Griscom et al. 

2017, Roe et al. 2019), sequester carbon (FAO 2020) and provide a multitude of co-benefits. Retaining 

or restoring vegetation cools the local environment, improves moisture retention in the landscape (Reed 

et al. 2017) and prevents loss of soil and nutrients via erosion (FAO 2020). This results in increased 

resilience of landscapes to droughts, floods and bushfires (Griscom et al. 2017), and promotes 

biodiversity (FAO 2020), all with flow-on benefits to the sustainability of the food and land use system.  

 GLOBAL BOUNDARY  

The original global land-system change boundary proposed by Rockström et al. (2009a) sets a limit of 

≤15% of global ice-free land surface converted to cropland (zone of uncertainty of 15%–20%). In their 

revision and refinement of the planetary boundaries framework, Steffen et al. (2015) suggest that the 

separate biosphere integrity boundary provides an adequate estimate of the limits on the quantity and 

spatial distribution of human-induced land change across all terrestrial biomes. Therefore, Steffen et al. 

(2015) reframed the land-system change boundary to focus more specifically on land use change that 

has the potential to create global climatic impact beyond the region of any particular terrestrial biome. 

The revised framework identified three biomes that had the highest potential global impact when 

disturbed: tropical, temperate and boreal forests. In this report, we have explored the state of the land-

system change boundary using both of these approaches. 

 

The revised global land-system change boundary is a weighted aggregate of all three biomes, with the 

limit determined to be 75% of potential forest cover maintained (with a zone of uncertainty of 54–74%). 

‘Potential forest cover’ refers to the percentage of potential area of forested land in the Holocene period, 

meaning forest cover prior to any human disturbance. Steffen et al. (2015) also identified three biome-

specific boundaries: 85% of potential cover maintained for tropical and boreal forests, and 50% of 

potential cover maintained for temperate forests. These differences reflect the estimated strength of 

influence of these forest types on the global climate system. It is important to note that these boundaries 

need to be interpreted with a strong degree of caution, due to limitations in the underpinning data, and 
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differing definitions of terms used in the analysis (Steffen et al. 2015). The addition of the biome-specific 

boundaries links the land-system change boundary more closely to the biosphere integrity boundary 

(see the Biosphere integrity boundary section), as it can be assumed that if the biosphere integrity 

boundary of 90% biodiversity integrity index (BII) is respected, that the land-system change boundary 

will also be met. 

 

Currently, 62% of global forest cover remains, indicating that the global boundary of 75% of potential 

forest cover has been transgressed and is within the zone of uncertainty (Steffen et al. 2015). 

 AUSTRALIAN CONTEXT  

Australia has the seventh largest forest area globally, containing roughly 3% of the world’s forests (FAO 

2020), covering 17% of Australia’s land (Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment 2021a). 

Australia’s temperate moist Eucalyptus regnans forests are estimated to have the world’s highest known 

biomass of any primary forests, with as much as 1,819 tC/ha (Keith et al. 2009), and restoration and 

conservation of this ecosystem is imperative to climate regulation. Australia’s forests are vital for 

supporting biodiversity, sustaining ecosystem services, and providing valuable productive, carbon, 

cultural, recreational and aesthetic benefits. However, there are a range of pressures currently 

threatening forest health and distribution. These include climate change, bushfires, drought, pest and 

disease, and clearing for agriculture, mining and urban development (Department of Agriculture, Water 

and the Environment 2018). There are also other benefits for maintaining the integrity of the land-system 

boundary, such as connection to Country for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, and 

Australian cultural identification with wildlife and natural places (Morgain et al. 2021). 

 

In Australia and its territories, nineteen ecosystems have already been identified as in a state of collapse 

or have already collapsed (Bergstrom et al. 2021). For example, climate regulating ecosystems such 

as wet tropical forests in northern Australia, sub-alpine forests in southern Australia, tropical savanna 

and mangroves have all undergone significant habitat loss or change from human impacts leading to 

collapse (Bergstrom et al. 2021). Since colonisation, approximately 40% of Australia’s forest systems 

(original forest extent) have been subjected to deforestation by clearing and/or extensive modification 

for agricultural, urban and industrial land use (Graetz et al. 1995, Barson et al. 2000, Lindenmayer 2005, 

and Bradshaw 2012 cited in Evans 2016), interfering with the ecological function of these systems.  

 

Previous studies have attempted to downscale the global land-system change boundary to a national 

scale for Australia, using a similar per-capita approach to the one taken in this report. For example, 

O’Neill et al. (2018) downscaled the boundary for Australia, excluding land use for exported 

commodities. The study chose to downscale the land-system change boundary using a more nuanced 

indicator, human appropriation of net primary production, which they found Australia had transgressed. 

Fang et al. (2015) downscaled multiple boundaries, including land-system change, as part of calculating 

sustainability via an ‘environmental footprint’. Shaikh et al. (2021) downscaled the global land-system 

change boundary for cropland footprints against biophysical and fair share limits between 1995 to 2011, 

to provide a national-level assessment of crop utilisation of environmental limits for consumption-based 

and production-based footprints. The study found that in 2011 Australia had exceeded both the agri-

food consumption and the production-based environmental limits, respectively utilising 461% and 152% 

of Australia's downscaled cropland boundary. The study highlighted the weak relationship between 

population size and available arable land within nations, and the importance of considering the 

production flows, consumption and biophysical utilisation by cropland. Although the differences in scope 

and focus of these studies does not make them directly comparable to the results presented in this 

report, they are useful examples to build upon that provide context for the results presented here. These 

studies demonstrate across different scales and different metrics that the land-use system is placing 

significant pressure on and exceeds the land-system change boundary.  
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For this report, the original cropland variable, the updated forest cover variable and a new ecosystem 

disturbance variable have been assessed for the land-system change boundary. They provide different 

yet important insights into the impacts of the land use sector for Australia against the land-system 

change boundary. This also enables broader insights into the interactions with boundaries such as the 

biosphere and biogeochemical boundaries.  

 

To better understand the risks and pressures associated with human activities on the land-system 

boundary at a national level, an Australian-specific and scale-appropriate land-system change planetary 

boundary is required, which we have applied as an ecosystem disturbance variable. This is because 

many of Australia’s high carbon value and climate regulating ecosystems are not included in the biome 

specific land-system change boundary, such as savannah, forests and brigalow (Acacia harpophylla) 

systems. For example, melaleuca forests are estimated to contain 210–381 tonnes of carbon per 

hectare (tC/ha, Tran & Dargusch 2016) and brigalow forest contains 50–125 tC/ha (Queensland 

Government 2020). 

 METHODOLOGY 

Cropland 

Consumption-based national boundary 

The consumption-based approach assessed the cropland footprint for Australia using 2021 footprint 

values for Australia extracted from the Eora global supply chain database which consists of a multi-

region input-output table (MRIO) model. This data excludes cropland used in the production of goods 

and services that are exported, and accounts for imported goods. 

Production-based national boundary 

For a production-based assessment against the cropland variable, the entire area of the Australian 

continent inclusive of cropland and pasture land (Geoscience Australia 2004) was considered, and the 

total proportion of land used for agriculture was calculated for Australia.  

 

The consumption and production-based national boundary is the conversion of greater than or equal to 

15% of ice-free land surface converted to any agricultural use. 

Forest cover 

The global forest cover variable, defined as 75% of potential forest cover maintained (Steffen et al., 

2015), has been applied at the national scale and calculated based on data extracted from the 

Australian State of the Forests Report 2018. However, this broad application of the global boundary to 

the Australian context does not provide a clear picture of the true extent of cleared and modified 

ecosystems in Australia that contribute to Australian carbon stocks and carbon cycle regulation, which 

at a national level extends beyond forest systems.  

 

In addition, an assessment of forest cover loss does not capture the true extent of degraded Australian 

ecosystems, or provide information on the functional integrity of these systems in providing climate 

regulation at the regional scale. As such, a new methodology using an ecosystem disturbance metric 

has been developed for the land-system change boundary to complement existing methods (outlined 

in the following section). 

 

The forest cover national boundary is the maintenance of at least 75% of potential forest cover. The 

following methods for ecosystem disturbance provide a finer resolution analysis that includes the extent 

of remaining ecosystems and the vulnerability of these systems due to disturbance.  
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Ecosystem disturbance 

The biome specific forest cover variable defined by Steffen et al. (2015) focused on three major forest 

types: tropical, temperate and boreal – biomes responsible for climate regulation at a global scale. 

Although an assessment of tropical and temperate forests against the biome boundary could have been 

achieved, this would not account for the climate-regulating value of other important Australian systems 

such as savannah forests, woodlands (e.g. brigalow systems) and shrublands. To provide a view of 

land-system change in Australia, the forest cover variable was adapted.  

 

Undertaking a comprehensive assessment of the contribution of Australian forest ecosystems and 

industries to the global greenhouse gas balance is outside the scope of this report, as it is highly 

complex and influenced by factors, such as historical land clearing, establishment of plantations, 

reforestation rates of native vegetation clearing, drought, and bushfire (Department of Agriculture, 

Water and the Environment 2018). As such, this report has focused on the impacts of land-system 

change based on the level of disturbance observed within an ecosystem, with disturbance acting as a 

proxy for remaining vegetation cover but extending across all ecosystems. For this report, disturbance 

is defined as ecosystems modified for production (both dryland and irrigated agriculture and plantations 

e.g. cropping, grazing from modified pasture, seasonal and perennial horticulture, plantation forestry) 

and intensive uses (e.g. mining, manufacturing and industrial uses, waste treatment and disposal, 

residential infrastructure). This approach enables a more nuanced assessment of the impacts of 

clearing and modification for human uses on ecosystem integrity, as well as supporting an assessment 

of the global forest cover variable (75% remaining forest cover) in an Australian specific context.  

 

To establish a national land-system change boundary that could be applied across all Australian 

ecosystems and reflect the intent of the biome (forest cover) boundary, the International Union for 

Conservation of Nature (IUCN) guidelines were adopted. According to the IUCN guidelines, ecosystems 

that are disturbed more than 50% are vulnerable and considered endangered, which can be used as a 

proxy for ecological function and integrity. Hence, a safe threshold for land-system change is to keep 

ecosystem disturbance due to human land uses to less than 50%. By adopting the IUCN classification, 

the overall impacts of land-system change can be articulated in an internationally recognised and 

comparable manner, to better understand the implications and impacts of land use and land use change 

on the ecological integrity for Australian ecosystems.  

 

Australia has diverse and complex ecosystems, with 25 major vegetation groups and 80 major 

subgroups (Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment 2021b), featuring eight different 

national forest types (Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment 2021a). At a national scale, 

land-system change impacts ecosystem services and functioning, and contributes to and is impacted 

by climate change (Hasan et al. 2020). As such, adapting and downscaling this boundary for the 

Australian context required a broader assessment across all vegetation types rather than focusing on 

the three biomes specified by Steffen et al. (2015), which are not the dominant ecosystems for the 

Australian continent. Expanding the study to include all major vegetation groups enables an assessment 

of the impacts of land use and land use change in Australia and the relationships between these 

changes and effects on other boundaries. Further, it allows for future Land Use Futures work to 

understand the impacts of land use change over time and the impacts of different management choices 

for the land use sector, addressing the interaction between management practices, specific ecosystem 

types and their overall health and resilience. 

 

The Australian National Vegetation Information Systems (Version 5.1) vegetation community 

classification was used to classify each ecosystem type. Land use types were classified into the 

following broad categories: conservation and natural environments (natural); production from relatively 

natural environments (natural); production from dryland agriculture and plantations (disturbed); 

production from irrigated agriculture and plantations (disturbed); intensive (disturbed); and water (for 

example, lakes, reservoirs, rivers, wetlands, estuary/coastal; natural). Each ecosystem was assigned 
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one of these classifications. This study did not include novel or new systems such as urban or regrowth. 

The land use type ‘production from dryland agriculture and plantations’ was weighted half as natural, 

and half as disturbed due to the composition and management of this land use type.  

 

Pixel-level information of existing land use and ecosystem types in Australia was extracted in ArcGIS 

software. The pre-European vegetation map was used as the baseline for undisturbed systems and 

was overlaid with the national land use map of Australia to calculate existing land use relative to pre-

European ecosystems. This did not account for the historical and current Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander land use and management practices, and focuses on human disturbance from European 

settlement, colonisation and land use. Existing natural and disturbed ecosystems were calculated based 

on unnatural land uses. The amount (in hectares) of ecosystems replaced by different land uses was 

quantified.  

 

The ecosystem disturbance national boundary is defined as any ecosystem that has had greater than 

50% of its total area disturbed due to human land use.  

 RESULTS 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Cropland 

Global boundary: ≤15% of global ice-free land surface converted to cropland, with the zone of 

uncertainty 15–20% (Rockstrom et al. 2009a). 

Consumption-based national assessment: Approximately 10.6 million hectares or 1.4% of 

Australia has been converted to cropland accounting for the total footprint of Australia's consumption 

from domestic production and imports, but excluding exports. This falls within the boundary. 

Production-based national assessment: 4.03% of Australia has been converted to cropland (within 

the boundary). Limiting the boundary assessment to cropland only does not take into consideration 

the true extent of the impacts and influence of the land use sector on the land-system change 

boundary. Agricultural land use totals 49% of Australia, including production from relatively natural 

environments and production from dryland and irrigated agriculture and plantations, demonstrating 

that if all land used for agriculture is considered Australia has transgressed the boundary more than 

threefold.  
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS (CONTINUED) 

Forest cover 

Global boundary: 75% of original forest cover remaining (Steffen et al. 2015). 

National assessment: Transgressed. 56.7% of potential forest cover remains compared to pre-

colonisation levels.  

Ecosystem disturbance 

National boundary*: Less than 50% disturbance due to human uses. 

*Disturbance is defined as ecosystems modified for production (e.g. cropping, grazing from modified 

pasture, season and perennial horticulture, plantation forestry) and intensive uses (e.g. mining, 

manufacturing and industrial uses, waste treatment and disposal, residential infrastructure etc).  

National assessment: 23.75% of Australian ecosystems disturbed beyond the 50% disturbance 

threshold. A further 21.25% of ecosystems are approaching this threshold.  

Cropland 

Australia has not transgressed the national boundary (cropland) from either a consumption- or 

production-based perspective.  

Consumption-based national assessment 

Approximately 10.6 million hectares of Australia is required as cropland to account for the total footprint 

(total cropland area) of Australia’s consumption. This is defined as domestically produced and 

consumed cropped commodities and imported consumed cropped commodities, excluding land used 

for exported cropped commodities. This is almost one third of the total territorial or production-based 

total cropland area (see next section). This would require 1.4% of Australia’s total area, well within the 

land-system change global boundary of 15–20%. 

Production-based national assessment 

For the period 2019–20, approximately 4.03% of Australia (31 million hectares) was found to have been 

converted to cropland, including cropland used for export. This is also well within the land-system 

change global boundary. 

 

However, the cropland boundary does not accurately represent pressures on land at a national scale. 

When the total land area used for agriculture (including cropland and grazing) is considered, the figure 

increases to 377 million hectares (ABS 2021b), covering approximately 49% of the continent. This is 

inclusive of all land modified through agricultural land management and relatively natural land used for 

agriculture, such as extensive grazing, which is not captured in the original definition of cropland, yet 

impacts the system. Using this approach, Australia was found to have converted land for agriculture at 

an order of magnitude 3.3 times higher than that of the global boundary.  

 

These metrics alone do not provide a complete understanding of the land-system change boundary for 

Australia or an accurate representation of the full extent of the impacts of the land use sector on the 

land-system change boundary nationally. This required the adoption and modification of the biome 

specific boundary (see next section).  
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Forest cover 

Prior to European colonisation, approximately 30% of Australia was covered in forest. However, due to 

clearing for agriculture, industry and urban development, only 17% of Australia’s land mass is now 

forested (Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment 2018), equating to 56.7% remaining 

potential forest cover. This estimate does not account for the influence of Indigenous land management 

practices. If the global boundary of 75% forest remaining is broadly applied to the national context, 

Australia’s forest biome boundary has been transgressed.  

Ecosystem disturbance 

A total of approximately 284 million ha were classified as disturbed beyond the 50% threshold, meaning 

that due to modification and clearing for human use they are classified as vulnerable and/or endangered 

according to the IUCN. Of the total 80 ecosystems analysed, 19 ecosystems (23.75%) are considered 

to have passed the land-system change boundary. Of these, 14 ecosystems (17.5%) are classified as 

vulnerable, with more than 50% of the ecosystem disturbed due to land use. Two ecosystems (2.5%) 

are classified as highly vulnerable, with greater than 70% disturbance. Three ecosystems (3.75%) are 

critically endangered, with over 90% disturbance. Critically endangered ecosystems are temperate 

tussock grasslands (95% disturbed), mallee with tussock grass understorey (93% disturbed), and 

brigalow (Acacia harpophylla) forests and woodlands (91% disturbed). These ecosystems have 

primarily been converted to dryland and irrigated agriculture and plantations, and production from 

relatively natural disturbed environments. A further 17 ecosystems (21.25%) are approaching the 50% 

threshold, ranging between 40–50% disturbed.  

 CONCLUSIONS AND INSIGHTS FOR THE LAND USE SECTOR 

The adoption of the cropland, forest cover and ecosystem disturbance variables provides a clearer view 

of the impacts of the land use sector in Australia on the integrity of the land-system change boundary, 

and the relationships with other Earth system boundaries. 

 

The food and land use system in Australia has played a significant role in the transformation of the 

Australian landscape and natural systems since colonisation, with approximately 49% of Australia in 

2019–20 converted for agricultural use. This includes production from relatively natural environments 

and production from dryland and irrigated agriculture and plantation. If all land use for agriculture is 

considered against the nationally applied global boundary, Australia has transgressed the boundary 

more than threefold. This has resulted in cases of degradation, fragmentation and loss of habitat and 

biodiversity, linking the impacts of land-system change to the biosphere integrity boundary and the 

protection and restoration of ecosystems to carbon dioxide abatement. Similarly, the broad spread use 

of fertilisers, pesticides and herbicides across such a large area of the Australian continent will influence 

biogeochemical flows and freshwater systems. Changes to land management practices in the 

Australian land use sector have a significant role to play in returning to a safe operating space and will 

have many co-benefits such as increasing biodiversity, improving the resilience of ecosystems, 

freshwater supplies and flows, and reducing emissions. 

 

Consistent with other studies (e.g. O’Neill et al. 2018, Shaikh et al. 2020), the analyses against the 

forest cover variable have revealed Australia has transgressed the land-system change boundary, with 

only 56.7% of potential forest cover remaining. The national boundary analysis of ecosystem 

disturbance revealed that almost half of Australian ecosystems have either crossed (23.75%) or are 

approaching (21.25%) the threshold beyond which they are considered vulnerable and endangered 

according to the IUCN. In other words, almost half of Australian ecosystems have been modified or 

cleared for human uses to a point at which these ecosystems are at risk, placing Australia well beyond 

the boundary. This has implications for the ability of Australian ecosystems to support climate regulation 

and act as carbon sinks. Like Tulloch et al. (2015), this report has identified that the critically endangered 

temperate tussock grasslands, mallee with tussock grass understorey and brigalow forests and 
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woodlands have been the most significantly impacted by modification for human land uses. For 

example, the regeneration of systems like the brigalow has the potential to sequester 50 to 125 tonnes 

of carbon per hectare, equivalent to 180 to 458 tonnes of CO2e per hectare (Queensland Government 

2020, Tulloch et al. 2016) across over 8 million hectares of currently disturbed/cleared brigalow 

ecosystem.  

 NEXT STEPS 

Understanding the impacts of land use and land use change across all downscaled planetary 

boundaries will be explored further in future analyses of the Land Use Futures program. These analyses 

will further our understanding of the spatial and temporal distribution of land uses across Australia, 

providing insights into where the greatest environmental benefits can be realised while ensuring 

sufficient and nutritious food and consider the potential trade-offs between environmental, economic 

and social outcomes.   
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5.4 Biosphere integrity boundary – biodiversity loss and 

extinction  

Biodiversity plays a critical role in underpinning the stability of ecosystems and sustaining ecosystem 

services (Cardinale et al. 2012). Environments with low species and genetic diversity are generally less 

resilient to disturbances and are at higher risk of tipping into a catastrophic or undesired state (Oliver et 

al. 2015, Dakos et al. 2019). This is because different species occupy specific roles within ecosystems, 

meaning their loss can erode ecosystem functioning and resilience (Rockström et al. 2009a). Further, 

as biodiversity loss increases, the impacts of this loss on ecosystem health can increase in magnitude, 

meaning higher levels of biodiversity loss can have disproportionately negative results (Cardinale et al. 

2012). Protecting and restoring biodiversity, or biosphere integrity, is therefore critical to achieve 

planetary health. The food and land use system is a key driver of biodiversity loss, through the 

conversion of natural habitats to intensively managed landscapes, and through the application of 

chemical fertilisers, extraction of water and release of pollutants such as GHGs. Due to growing 

populations and changing consumption patterns, impacts on biodiversity are intensifying with the 

expansion of agricultural lands to meet demand, with transport, waste management and energy use 

from the food value chain amplifying these impacts. Minimising the impacts of the food and land use 

system on biodiversity is a challenge globally (Dudley & Alexander 2017). 

 

The biosphere integrity planetary boundary measures two elements of biodiversity: genetic and 

functional diversity. Together, these aim to define the limits beyond which biodiversity can no longer 

support ecosystem processes and remain resilient to biotic and abiotic pressures (Steffen et al. 2015).  

 GLOBAL BOUNDARY  

The planetary boundary framework proposed by Rockström et al. (2009a) and updated by Steffen et al. 

(2015) adopted two biodiversity indicators to measure genetic and functional diversity. Genetic diversity 

assesses the resilience of ecosystems to both rapid and gradual environmental changes, and is 

measured by calculating the global extinction rate. Functional diversity provides an understanding of 

the role of biodiversity in supporting functioning ecosystems through measuring loss of biodiversity at 

both the global and biome scale. Functional diversity can be tracked using methods such as the 

biodiversity intactness index (BII) (Scholes & Biggs 2005), which is a measure of the condition of current 

biodiversity compared to a baseline. Measuring functional and genetic diversity in this way is considered 

an interim measure until more appropriate metrics are developed. To account for the current absence 

of more appropriate measures, Steffen et al. (2015) assigned a wide uncertainty range to the biosphere 

integrity boundary. 

Genetic diversity (extinction)  

Rockström et al. (2009a) define the extinction planetary boundary as 10 to 100 times higher than the 

underlying extinction rate. Globally, species extinction rates have been found to be in the range of 100 

to 1000 extinctions per million species-years (E/MSY), which has surpassed the planetary boundary 

(Barnosky et al. 2011, Tittensor et al. 2014b, Ceballos et al. 2015, Urban 2015, Rounsevell et al. 2020). 

Extinctions worldwide are occurring at an alarming rate, along with rapidly decreasing numbers of 

individuals per species. The true number of extinctions is challenging to evaluate as data and 

conservation biases towards birds and mammals often leaves large gaps in the data for plants and 

invertebrates. As such, extinction rates are likely vastly exceeding the background rates, and estimates 

of modern-day rates for these taxonomic groups are likely underestimates (Cowie et al. 2022). The 

current transgression of this boundary also has implications for the achievement of other boundaries, 

due to the interlinkages between them.  
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Functional diversity (biodiversity loss)  

Rockström et al. (2009a) set the planetary boundary for biodiversity loss as the maintenance of a 

biodiversity intactness index (BII) of 90% (zone of uncertainty 90–30%). Recent studies have measured 

progress against the biosphere integrity planetary boundary, through assessing high-resolution, 

country-specific data. For example, Newbold et al. (2016) modelled global biodiversity intactness using 

estimations of terrestrial BII at a scale of approximately 1km2. The study found that species abundance 

globally was 84.6% (Newbold et al. 2016). Another study assessed average global BII as 79% (WWF 

2020). While biodiversity intactness varies by geographic region (Newbold et al. 2016), the global 

average BII value is likely in the range of 74–85% (Newbold et al. 2016, Sanchez-Ortiz 2019, WWF 

2020). This range is below the planetary boundary limit of 90%, indicating this element of the global 

biosphere integrity boundary has been transgressed (lower percentage values represent higher levels 

of human impact). Biodiverse ecosystems are more resilient and provide a range of ecosystem services.  

 AUSTRALIAN CONTEXT 

Maintaining Australia’s biodiversity is essential for the functioning of Australia’s environment and its 

ability to provide ecosystem services that support the economy and human health. Biodiversity is critical 

for the production of food and fibre in Australia and globally, through processes such as pollination, pest 

and weed control, provision of fodder, and regulation of soil health (Brandon et al. 2008, Cardinale et 

al. 2012). Important areas for terrestrial biodiversity are also associated with higher carbon storage 

potential in natural environments (Reside et al. 2017), meaning retention of biodiversity can help 

mitigate climate change. Biodiversity helps generate considerable ecosystem services, for example, in 

improving water quality and in production of timber and fish. Australia’s biodiversity plays a vital role for 

the country’s social and cultural wellbeing, including as an integral component of Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islanders’ culture (Cresswell & Murphy 2016), and holds enormous aesthetic and cultural value 

for the wider population.  

 

There are many successful examples of restoration and conservation of Australia’s biodiversity, yet it 

remains vulnerable to ongoing pressures such as land clearing, water extraction, pests and invasive 

species, and climate change. As a result, there continues to be an increase in the number of threatened 

species and ecological communities in Australia (Cresswell & Murphy 2016), with terrestrial extinctions 

primarily being driven by invasive species and land clearing leading to habitat loss (Woinarski et al. 

2019). The increasing frequency and severity of bushfires in Australia has devastating impacts on 

biodiversity and species extinction risk. For example, the 2019–20 bushfires placed 92 vertebrate and 

27 invertebrate species on the Australian government’s provisional list of species requiring urgent 

management intervention due to the extent a species range had been burnt and habitat lost, and the 

species’ overall vulnerability (Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment 2021c). Australia 

has many threatened species and is considered to have some of the highest extinction rates of any 

country (Woinarski et al. 2019). It is estimated that 100 endemic species have been recognised as 

extinct since European colonisation in 1788, which represents 5–10% of the world’s total extinctions. 

Unfortunately, this figure is likely to be an underestimate (Woinarski et al. 2019).  

 

National scale boundaries for both biodiversity loss (functional diversity) and extinction (genetic 

diversity) for assessing biosphere integrity have been developed for this report. This report has 

conducted an independent analysis with new methodology to measure functional diversity. This new 

approach translates the intent of the original and updated global boundaries, but draws on more 

appropriate methods for the Australian context, more complete datasets of Australian species and new 

modelling capabilities that allow many species and climate scenarios to be modelled. This approach 

has improved the applicability of the biosphere integrity boundary to the Australian context and will 

provide more meaningful information relevant for land management. Methods have been applied as per 

the planetary boundaries framework for assessing extinction, though with an updated background 

extinction rate. 
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Australia is a mega diverse country with over 20,000 species described. Global studies have found that 

the Australian biodiversity hotspot of south-west Australia has a biodiversity intactness index (BII) value 

in the range of 67–70% (Newbold et al. 2016), below the 90% threshold set by Rockström et al. (2009a). 

Another more recent global study reports that the BII value for Australia is likely more positive than the 

Newbold et al. (2016) estimate, and is more in the range of 82–86%. This is higher than the global 

average of 74–85%, but still below the 90% threshold (Hill et al. 2018). Although both studies included 

Australian data, neither attempted to downscale the boundary to an Australian-specific context and, to 

date, the authors of this report are not aware of any such examples in the literature. This is likely due 

to the limitations of applying this method at a regional or national level, which is outlined in the 

Methodology section below. 

 METHODOLOGY 

Genetic diversity (extinction)  

To downscale the extinction boundary, an assessment was conducted to determine elevated extinction 

risk in Australia. The most up-to-date and accurate estimates of described species and extinctions were 

gathered for this analysis. Estimates of the total number of described species were drawn from 

Australian government sources and reputable online databases (2,667 vertebrates, 29,144 plants). 

Estimates of the number of extinct species in Australia were based on research conducted by Woinarski 

et al. (2019) (51 vertebrates, 38 plants). Woinarski et al. (2019) compiled and consolidated described 

extinction data across the IUCN, State and Territory Acts and Federal Acts.  

 

Previous studies have adopted a background extinction rate between 0.1 and 2 species extinction per 

10,000 species per 100 years (0.1 to 1 E/MSY) (Barnosky et al. 2011, Pimm et al. 2014, Ceballos et al. 

2015, Humphreys et al. 2019). To calculate extinction risk for Australia, the analysis followed an 

established method used to estimate extinction risk globally (Ceballos et al. 2015), diverging from the 

planetary boundary method by using updated background extinction rates of 0.35 E/MSY for plants 

(Humphreys et al. 2019) and 2 E/MSY for all vertebrates (used by Ceballos et al. (2015) and established 

by Barnosky et al. (2011)). This is higher than the background rate used in some studies such as Pimm 

et al. (2014), which have used 1 E/MSY (meaning 1 extinction per 100 years per 10,000 species). The 

adoption of extinction rates from Ceballos et al. (2015) was to ensure that the most current estimates 

from the literature were utilised. Invertebrates were outside the scope of this analysis. Please see 

Appendix 3 for a detailed description of extinction rate calculation methodology. 

 

Extinction risk estimates for Australian terrestrial mammals, birds, amphibians, reptiles, freshwater fish 

and vascular plants have been estimated and contrasted against a background extinction rate for the 

respective taxonomic group (background rates of 2 E/MSY for vertebrates and 0.35 E/MSY for plants). 

The results are presented using expected extinctions per million species per year (henceforth, E/MSY) 

as well as the magnitude of difference between the modern-day rate and the background rate.  

 

The extinction national boundary is an extinction rate greater than 10 times the background extinction 

rate. 
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Functional diversity (biodiversity loss)  

Depending on the indicator selected for biodiversity measurement (e.g. biodiversity intactness index 

(BII), mean species abundance, human footprint or biomass index), different or conflicting values are 

often reported in the literature (e.g. Newbold et al. 2016, Hill et al. 2018). For a national level 

assessment, adopting the BII methodology, the standard indicator for the global planetary boundary 

framework, has several limitations, particularly for the Australian context due to Australia’s large size 

and various biomes. For example, a total BII value for all of Australia may misrepresent more localised 

trends in biodiversity integrity, and at this scale BII may not accurately account for biodiversity 

intactness, or could be underestimating biodiversity loss (Martin et al. 2019). To manage these 

limitations, this report diverges from the BII assessment to adopt a more accurate species-centred 

measurement of biodiversity integrity and loss at the national level. This is achieved by applying 

rigorously developed models for Australian species to up-to-date climate change scenarios (Graham et 

al. 2019) to express change over time in functional diversity due to climate change. This method also 

explores the interactions between the climate change boundary and biosphere integrity. 

 

For this analysis, the suitable climate space for approximately 10,000 terrestrial vertebrate and vascular 

plant species in Australia was modelled for 2020. The suitable climate space for a species, also referred 

to as climate niche, is defined as the set of temperature and precipitation conditions where a species 

can occur. Species climate niche models are commonly ‘trained’ using standard 30-year baselines 

(centred around 1990) to represent current climate conditions. The suitable climate area for each taxa 

was modelled for the current climate conditions using the 1990 baseline. The future available suitable 

climate space in 2030 was then modelled for the Shared Socioeconomic Pathway (SSP) 2 (representing 

a BAU scenario, RCP 4.5), and linearly interpolated to 2020 (using 1990 and 2030 values). This data 

is presented as the climate condition, which is the difference in area between suitable climate space in 

1990, 2020 and 2030. Like the BII, this analytical approach provides an assessment of the condition of 

biodiversity relative to a baseline, expressed as a percentage change over time of where species can 

occur due to human pressures. While not undertaken in this assessment, ideally, suitable climate space 

could also be modelled using pre-European settlement climate data to estimate the maximum climate 

space available for a species as another point of comparison in addition to the current condition. 

Whereas the BII provides an overall assessment of population change, or the averaged biodiversity of 

plants and vertebrate species (Scholes & Biggs 2005), the measure presented in this report 

demonstrates the change in area possible for a species to occur due to climate. This provides national-

level information at an individual species level on where species can occur based on climate, and the 

change over time to indicate decline from the baseline.  

 

Information on suitable climate space for terrestrial vertebrate and vascular plant species in Australia 

enables an assessment of the potential change in threatened species based on changes in climate 

niche size. These changes can be classified in terms of IUCN criteria and the planetary boundary to 

communicate the number of terrestrial threatened species there may be based on suitable climate niche 

area. 

 

The biodiversity loss national boundary is any decline in suitable climate space from a 1990 baseline 

for terrestrial vertebrate and vascular plant species in Australia. 

 

The next phase of work will incorporate the impacts of land use and land use change for a more 

complete understanding of biodiversity loss in Australia. Please see Appendix 3 for additional detail and 

a link to a GitHib page containing the climate suitability modelling.  
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 RESULTS 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Genetic diversity (extinction) 

Global boundary: <10 times the average background extinction rate (2 E/MSY), which is 10 

extinctions per million species per year (E/MSY). 

National boundary: <10 times the average background extinction rate: for plant species the average 

background rate of 0.35 E/MSY and for terrestrial vertebrates the average background rate of 2 

E/MSY. This translates to 1 expected extinction for plants and 0.5 expected extinctions for terrestrial 

vertebrates in Australia since 1900.  

Assessment: Transgressed. Extinction rate for plants is 45 times higher than the underlying rate and 

the extinction rate for terrestrial vertebrates is 78 times higher than the underlying rate.  

Functional diversity (biodiversity loss) 

Global boundary: The maintenance of a BII > 90% (zone of uncertainty 90–30%) 

National boundary: Decline in suitable climate space from 1990 baseline for terrestrial vertebrate 

and vascular plant species in Australia. 

Assessment: Transgressed. The average median condition of suitable climate space in 2020 for 

terrestrial vertebrates relative to a 1990 baseline is 96% and for vascular plants is 94%. This means 

there has been a 4% and 6% decline in total suitable climate area for vertebrate and plant species 

respectively over the 30-year period since 1990. 

Genetic diversity (extinction)  

The modern-day extinction rate for Australian terrestrial vertebrates and vascular plants varied from 7 

to 430 times higher than the background rate, depending on the taxonomic group. Australia’s modern 

extinction rate for vertebrates is 78 times greater than the background rate, approximately 157 E/MSY. 

The modern extinction rate for vascular plants is 45 times greater than the background rate, 

approximately 16 E/MSY. Australia’s extinction rates are significantly beyond the safe operating space 

and are considered high risk. 

 

For plants in Australia, under a 0.35 E/MSY background rate (Humphreys et al. 2019), 1.23 plant 

extinction would have been expected since 1900. However, 37 additional plant species extinctions were 

observed (Woinarski et al. 2019), which is equivalent to a modern extinction rate that is 45 times greater 

than the background rate. For vertebrates in Australia under a 2 E/MSY background rate, only 0.7 

extinctions would be expected since 1900. However, under the observed rate of species extinctions 51 

vertebrates have become extinct in Australia (Woinarski et al. 2019). These 51 species include 34 

mammal species, 9 bird species, 3 reptiles, 4 amphibians and 1 freshwater fish (Woinarski et al. 2019), 

which is equivalent to a modern extinction rate that is 78 times greater than the background rate. A 

detailed analysis of each taxonomic group is in Table 2, which provides a comparison of the Australian 

extinction rate compared to the background extinction rate for each taxonomic group. These extinction 

rates are substantially higher than the rate set by Rockström et al. (2009b) of <10 times greater than 

the background extinction rate. 
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TABLE 2: Summary of the Australian elevated extinction rate compared to the background extinction 

rate expressed as a magnitude of difference*. The estimates of expected extinctions calculated using 

extinction data compiled by Woinarski et al. (2019). 

     Group 

taxonomic 

Described 

species 

Expected extinctions, 

1990–2022 

Observed 

extinctions, 1990–

2022 

Elevated extinction 

multiplier with 

respect to 

expected** 

Plants 20,000 ~1.23 38 45 × 

Vertebrates 2,667 ~0.7 51 78 × 

Amphibians 247 ~0.06 4 66 × 

Reptiles 1,065 ~0.26 3 12 × 

Birds 740 ~0.18 9 51 × 

Mammals 324 ~0.08 34 430 × 

Freshwater fishes 349 ~0.08 1 12 x 

*This is the most up-to-date version of this analysis. Pending sensitivity analysis, this work will be 

published in peer-reviewed academic literature. 

**The difference between the expected extinctions and observed extinctions. 

Functional diversity (biodiversity loss) 

The average median condition of suitable climate space for terrestrial vertebrates relative to the 

historical baseline is 96% and for vascular plants is 94%. This means there has been a 4% and 6% 

decline in total suitable climate area for vertebrate and plant species respectively from the 1990 

baseline. At a species-level, under the BAU scenario in 2020 it is expected that 36% (487) of the 1356 

vertebrate species and 41% (3,686) of the 8,973 plant species are modelled to have lost 10% or more 

of their suitable climate space (>10% vulnerable according to the planetary boundary framework) (Table 

3). Additionally, under the BAU scenario in 2020 it is expected that 27 of the 1356 (~2%) vertebrate 

species and 52 of the 8,973 (0.5%) plant species have lost 50% or more of their suitable climate space 

(>50% vulnerable, solely attributed to climate change, according to the IUCN). This only considers loss 

of suitable climate space, so the numbers of threatened species could be much greater when other 

pressures such as land use and land use change are considered.  

 

TABLE 3: Average condition of terrestrial taxa’s suitable climate space relative to historical baseline 

(1990) and expected threatened species based on the extent of climate niche remaining in 2020, 

analysed for Shared Socioeconomic Pathway (SSP) 2 (BAU scenario). 

Taxa Year 
Median 

(average suitable 

climate space) 

Standard 

deviation 

Percentage of species 

that lose 10% of 

suitable climate space 

Percentage of species 

that lose 50% of 

suitable climate space 

Plants 2020 94% 36 41% (n=3,686) 0.5% (n=52) 

Amphibians 2020 93% 65 47% (n=84) 2% (n=4) 

Birds 2020 98% 22 32% (n=148) 1% (n=5) 

Mammals 2020 96% 41 38% (n=67) 2% (n=3) 

Reptiles 2020 97% 128 38% (n=188) 3% (n=15) 
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To better understand the relationship between climate change, land use and land use change and 

biodiversity conditions, Table 4 shows how suitable climate areas for terrestrial biodiversity are 

distributed across different land use types. Although drawing any specific conclusions are limited due 

to data availability for current land use in 2020, the trends can be observed. It was found that the majority 

of suitable climate areas in Australia (73%) overlap with natural lands or lands supporting production 

from predominantly natural environments (like grazing lands). This means that the remaining areas with 

suitable climate conditions occur on lands that may not be compatible with species occurrence, due to 

current intensive land use and management practices greatly reducing the available area for species to 

inhabit.  

 

TABLE 4: Summary table showing how areas with suitable climate conditions for terrestrial biodiversity 

are distributed (as a %) across different land use types. Land use types were drawn from the National 

Land Use Map. If the total percentage of areas with suitable climate conditions sums to greater than 

100%, the condition is expected to improve, and vice versa. 

 

 

Conservation 

and natural 

environments 

Production 

from natural 

environments 

Production 

from dryland 

agriculture 

Production 

from irrigated 

agriculture 

Intensive 

uses 
Water 

Terrestrial 

vertebrates 
42.8 41.6 17.7 0.5 1.1 1.9 

Vascular 

plants 
35.6 36.1 21.3 0.6 1.7 1.4 

Overall trend 

for terrestrial 

biodiversity 

36.5 36.9 20.8 0.6 1.6 1.4 

 CONCLUSIONS AND INSIGHTS FOR THE LAND USE SECTOR 

Australia is a global hotspot for extinction and a poor performer in biodiversity conservation (Wintle et 

al. 2019, IUCN 2021, Morgain et al. 2021), with many ecosystems considered to be in a state of collapse 

(Bergstrom et al. 2021). Both downscaled and adapted measures for biosphere integrity assessed in 

this report have been significantly transgressed, supporting previous studies such as Hill et al. (2018) 

and Woinarski et al. (2019).  

 

Australia’s modern extinction rates for vertebrates (78 times greater than the background rate) and 

vascular plants (45 times greater than the background rate) are significantly beyond the safe operating 

space and are considered high risk. Across different taxa, these extinction risks are between 7 to 430 

times higher than the background rate. Extinction rates this high cannot easily be slowed. From an 

environmental perspective, the colonisation of Australia by the British led to a proliferation of threatening 

processes due in part to the marginalisation of the land management paradigm practised by Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Island Traditional Owners (‘Caring for Country’) (Hill et al. 2013). The elevated 

extinction rates we find in Australia reflect the rapid transformation of Australian landscapes since 

European colonisation, and Australia’s short history of intensive land use and land clearance, among 

other drivers of decline, such as disease and invasive species (Woinarski et al. 2019). Across Australia 

it is documented that ‘1,700 species and ecological communities are known to be threatened and at 

risk of extinction’ (Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment Australia n.d.). This large 

number of threatened species is best explained by the cumulative impacts of land use and land use 

change on species abundance and biodiversity integrity.  
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Previous research showed that Australia’s biodiversity intactness index (BII) is below (transgressing) 

the global planetary boundary (Hill et al. 2018). The analysis of terrestrial species suitable climate space 

presented in this report shows that climate change has greatly reduced the overall available area for 

species to inhabit, with roughly 30% of suitable climate space for species occurring on lands that are 

likely incompatible with species occurrence. The overall reduction is likely far greater due to the 

compounding impacts of land use and land use change. Although a different measure to the BII, the 

percentage change in integrity of biodiversity is similarly expressed, demonstrating a decline in total 

suitable climate space for both terrestrial vertebrate and plant species. This analysis demonstrates the 

negative impacts of climate change on biodiversity, with suitable climate areas contracting with 

increasing temperatures, limiting species even further. Understanding where species currently persist 

and where they will be able to persist in the future under different climate change scenarios provides 

important insights for land management and conservation efforts. This kind of assessment provides 

insights into the limits of the system for maintaining functional diversity, and helps identify areas that 

should be prioritised for conservation efforts critical to maintaining the integrity of Earth systems and 

supporting biodiversity. Climate change will further reduce the suitability of climate niches for species, 

exacerbating biodiversity loss and reducing the ability of nature to sequester and store atmospheric 

GHG emissions (Morgain et al. 2021).  

 

Nationally, land clearance is responsible for 25% of anthropogenic GHG emissions and is a key driver 

of biodiversity loss due to habitat removal and modification (Department of Industry, Innovation, Climate 

Change, Science, Research and Tertiary Education 2013). With almost half of Australia’s terrestrial 

ecosystems modified beyond or near to the IUCN classification of threatened (as demonstrated in the 

Land-system change section), land clearance for agriculture has significantly modified natural 

environments, contracting and degrading areas suitable for terrestrial species. Biodiversity is further 

impacted by water extraction and the application of fertilisers, herbicides, fungicides and pesticides. 

Biodiversity loss has serious implications for crop productivity such as the loss of pollinators which will 

impact economic resilience (Dudley & Alexander 2017). The land use sector has a key role to play in a 

change in land management practices to support and maintain biodiversity, despite the perceived direct 

competition between demand for land for food and fibre production and other ecosystem services 

(Dudley & Alexander 2017). 

 NEXT STEPS 

The modelling approach used in this report allows for specialised summaries of how climate change is 

anticipated to impact a species’ range. This will support future modelling efforts for the Land Use Futures 

program, and provide insights on how land use may impact species and where conservation actions 

could be implemented to best conserve biodiversity. Additionally, future modelling capabilities in Land 

Use Futures could extend to exploring alternative climate scenarios, which will provide insights into how 

suitable climate space changes with increased temperatures, the distribution of land use and 

management practices and the associated pressures this may place on limiting species. The land use 

sector’s role in supporting biodiversity will also be further explored in future Land Use Futures 

publications. 

 

The assessments undertaken for this report allow for analysis beyond the current state to consider 

future trends for terrestrial biodiversity, such as scenario analysis of biodiversity variables under 

different climate change scenarios. The integration of these capabilities into models such as LUTO will 

enable an assessment of biodiversity in relation to the boundaries within the context of other social and 

economic drivers, as well as other environmental outcomes. This kind of analysis could be used to 

prioritise conservation and restoration efforts, and will be explored in upcoming research in the Land 

Use Futures program.  
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5.5 Biogeochemical flows boundary – nitrogen and 

phosphorus  

The biogeochemical flows boundary describes the point at which interference with natural nitrogen (N) 

and phosphorus (P) cycles causes catastrophic environmental impacts, such as large-scale ocean 

anoxic events and freshwater eutrophication. Interference with these cycles primarily occurs through 

use of nitrogen and phosphorus fertilisers in the agricultural sector, along with agricultural use of 

nitrogen-fixing plants (Rockström et al. 2009b, 2009a, Steffen et al. 2015). Fertilisers containing 

nitrogen and phosphorus are applied globally to increase crop yields to meet food demands for growing 

populations (Ritchie & Roser 2013), while nitrogen-fixing plants are grown to improve soil nitrogen for 

use by other plants (FAO 2001).  

 

Nitrogen fertilisers commonly used in agricultural production can cause problematic concentrations of 

reactive nitrogen to accumulate in aquatic systems, coastal areas and land systems, and generate 

greenhouse gases such as nitrous oxide (Rockström et al. 2009a, 2009b). Effects of this nitrogen 

include eutrophication, reduced water availability for humans, coastal dead zones, harmful algal blooms 

and disruption of ecosystems (Wetzel 2001). Phosphorus mined and applied as fertiliser to erodible 

agricultural soils for food and fibre production can result in widespread eutrophication of freshwater 

systems, and at a global scale can cause anoxic ocean events. The widespread use of nitrogen and 

phosphorus fertilisers in the food and land use sectors in Australia requires spatially and temporally 

appropriate monitoring against suitable limits to understand and minimise impacts on water quality for 

human consumption and on the ecological function of freshwater and marine systems.  

 

The biogeochemical flows boundary could be expanded to include other elements such as silicon, 

although no other elements are presented in current research (Steffen et al. 2015). The biogeochemical 

flows boundary is referred to as the nitrogen and phosphorus boundary for the purposes of clarity in 

this report, and other elements, such as silicon and helium, are not considered. 

 GLOBAL BOUNDARIES FOR NITROGEN AND PHOSPHORUS 

The global nitrogen boundary proposed by Rockström et al. (2009a) was based on limiting nitrogen 

drawdown from the atmosphere via both nitrogen-fixing (leguminous) crops and the Haber-Bosch 

process for producing ammonia. A value of 35 Mt of atmospheric nitrogen drawdown per year was set 

as the nitrogen boundary for preventing land acidification and eutrophication of coastal and freshwater 

systems, which is 25% of the total amount of nitrogen (N2) fixed naturally by terrestrial ecosystems 

(Rockström et al. 2009b). 

 

The refined global nitrogen boundary proposed by Steffen et al. (2015) was set at 62 Tg N yr-1 as the 

limit needed to prevent eutrophication of aquatic systems by agricultural inputs (i.e. fertiliser) and 

intentional biological fixation of nitrogen. This is measured by ‘the application rate of intentionally fixed 

reactive nitrogen to the agricultural system’ (Steffen et al. 2015: supplementary materials). Humanity’s 

use of nitrogenous fertilisers alone is considered to far exceed the boundary for a safe operating space 

(Rockström et al. 2009b, 2009a, Steffen et al. 2015). 

 

The phosphorus global boundary was proposed by Rockström et al. (2009a) at 11 Tg P yr-1, with the 

intent to prevent large-scale ocean anoxic events. In 2015, Steffen et al. updated the planetary 

boundaries to include an additional regional phosphorus boundary of 6.2 Tg P yr-1 (mined and applied 

to erodible agricultural soils), with the intent to prevent widespread eutrophication of freshwater 

systems, specifically to limit the phosphorus flow from fertilisers to erodible soils. Both global and 

regional phosphorus planetary boundaries have been transgressed beyond the safe operating space.  
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 AUSTRALIAN CONTEXT 

The science of nitrogen and phosphorus dynamics is complex. Researchers in Australia have spent 

decades studying water quality, eutrophication and its prevention, and fertiliser contributions to 

eutrophication. Defining the boundaries for both nitrogen and phosphorus at national and regional 

scales is important to understand the environmental impacts of fertiliser application and loss to the 

environment, and to highlight the impact of the land use sector on biogeochemical processes.  

 

This report focuses on nitrogen and phosphorus applied as fertiliser to cropland and pasture as part of 

agricultural practices, aligning with the global and regionally defined planetary boundaries. While there 

are a range of other contributors to nitrogen and phosphorus pollution, these are out of scope of this 

report. Pollution sources that are out of scope include nitrous oxide (covered in the climate change 

boundary), organic waste including animal effluent, human effluent and wastewater treatment, and non-

agricultural industry.  

 

Fertiliser is widely used to produce commodities across many areas of Australian agriculture. Typically, 

high-yielding crops have larger fertiliser requirements, due to their stronger demand for soil nutrients 

(ABARES 2021b). Assessing fertiliser application efficiency and the flow-on impacts on freshwater 

quality from agricultural inputs is important for improving land management practices and mitigating 

negative environmental consequences. 

 

Runoff of excess nutrients into Australian waterways can have a range of negative impacts on aquatic 

and marine environments. While the factors influencing water quality are complex and can vary between 

different locations (Logan & Taffs 2013), water quality is generally poorer downstream of areas 

impacted by human activities, such as industrial areas, population centres and agriculture (Clark & 

Johnston 2016). For example, nutrient runoff and sedimentation in Australia has been shown to cause 

declines in fish populations and seagrass area in bays (Clark & Johnston 2016), increased risk of 

eutrophication in estuaries (Logan & Taffs 2013), and major fish die-offs (Clark & Johnston 2016). A 

prominent example of the impacts of agricultural nutrient runoff on water quality is found in the Great 

Barrier Reef region, which is discussed in more detail in the case study below. The deterioration of 

Australian waterway health can have significant economic, cultural and social impacts, such as the loss 

of valued fisheries, reduced income from tourism, or the degradation of sites sacred to Aboriginal or 

Torres Strait Islander people.  

 

Water quality guidelines or objectives are frequently used in Australia as benchmarks or environmental 

limits for nitrogen and phosphorus in aquatic environments. Each state or territory in Australia has their 

own approaches, policies and methods for developing and monitoring against benchmarks. Appendix 

4 outlines the different benchmarks and ranges used for total nitrogen, phosphorus, dissolved nitrogen 

and dissolved phosphorus in aquatic systems, and the scale that these have been applied at for each 

state and territory for Australia. These benchmarks are useful context by which to understand 

differences in localised objective and target setting currently used in Australia. 

 

Australia relies primarily on imported fertiliser for agricultural production, with 4.8 million tonnes of 

fertiliser imported into Australia in 2016–17 (ABARES n.d.). The manufacture of fertilisers containing 

nitrogen and phosphorus also produces greenhouse gas emissions and, although the proportion of 

domestically manufactured fertilisers used in Australia is small compared to the quantity of fertilisers 

imported, Climateworks Centre estimates that it still contributes 0.425 MtCO2e to Australia’s national 

emissions annually (internal Climateworks Centre analysis). The emissions from fertiliser production 

are not captured in the national climate change boundary (only emissions from use are captured) and 

are considered out of scope of this report; they will be considered in future Land Use Futures modelling 

and scenario analysis.  
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 METHODOLOGY 

To enable an assessment of both nitrogen and phosphorus against meaningful boundaries or limits, 

scales that reflect the dynamic spatial and temporal flows of these systems are required. The more 

successful approaches to downscaling of nitrogen and phosphorus planetary boundaries reported in 

the literature were applied at the scale of small catchments or via socioeconomic modelling that included 

consumption and production (Häyhä et al.2016, Li et al. 2019, Biermann & Kim 2020, Teah et al. 2016). 

For example, Li et al. (2019) took a consumption-based approach to assess countries’ contributions to 

the global planetary boundary using a national ‘phosphorus exceedance footprint’.  

 

An alternative approach is needed that can be used as an indicator of system health and that reflects 

the spatial and temporal scales of nitrogen and phosphorus flows associated with the Australian land 

use sector, specifically the application of nitrogen and phosphorus as fertiliser and surplus nutrient loss 

into aquatic systems. This approach needs to reflect the original intent of the global planetary 

boundaries which is to prevent large-scale ocean anoxic events and freshwater eutrophication, while 

also providing an approach that is implementable at meaningful scales. To this end, the use of per 

capita calculations has limitations as it focuses on application rather than the environmental impacts. 

For more detailed information on setting meaningful and scale-appropriate boundaries, see Appendix 4. 

 

Based on a review of the literature (non-exhaustive) and engagement with technical experts in Australia, 

it was determined that appropriate benchmarks or environmental limits for nitrogen and phosphorus 

need to be site-, scale- and time-specific and to take into account factors that limit the movement of 

nitrogen and phosphorus into aquatic environments (e.g. type of agriculture, season, soil type and 

texture, fertiliser management practice). This report downscales the global boundaries for nitrogen and 

phosphorus on a per capita and per cropland area basis to enable comparison with previous studies, 

and understand Australia’s contribution to the global effort. Additionally, regional boundaries were also 

assessed for both nitrogen and phosphorus at both the drainage division and river region scales to 

provide insights at environmentally relevant scales. 

Consumption-based national boundary (per capita)  

Using the per capita ‘fair share’ approach, the global planetary boundaries for both nitrogen and 

phosphorus were downscaled for Australia. The ‘exceedance footprint’ (Li et al. 2019) or consumption-

based approach was adopted to determine how Australia is contributing to transgressing the 

downscaled global planetary boundary, and applied to both nitrogen and phosphorus to account for 

embodied nitrogen and phosphorus in both exported and imported commodities. Current 2021 data for 

both nitrogen and phosphorus fertiliser footprint values for Australia were extracted from the Eora global 

supply chain database which consists of a multi-region input-output table (MRIO) model. Exceedance 

of the boundary was calculated using the equal-per-capita approach for both the upper and lower 

boundary, which represents the zone of uncertainty derived from Steffen et al. (2015), or the range in 

which exceedance is likely to occur. The lower exceedance boundary is the more conservative estimate 

of the limit and aligns with the global boundary. For example, to determine the footprint exceedance for 

the lower boundary, the total per-capita is divided by the lower boundary per-capita estimate. The MRIO 

2021 database reports the cropland footprint of Australia as 10.6 million ha. Underlying references for 

the MRIO model can be found in Appendix 4. 

Production-based national boundaries (per capita and per cropland area)  

Following methods of Anderson et al. 2020, the production-based national fair share was calculated 

based on both population and land shares, i.e. the equal-per-capita and equal-per-area allocations. 

Current nitrogen and phosphorus fertiliser use values in Australia were sourced from the most recent 

Rural Environment and Agricultural Commodities Survey conducted by the Australian Bureau of 

Statistics for 2016–17 (ABS 2018). Fertiliser use values were translated into total weights of nitrogen 
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and phosphorus applied using conversion factors for each fertiliser type, as per the methodology used 

by Navarro et al. (2016).  

 

Fertiliser application data was aggregated at a national level to provide for these consumption- and 

production-based approaches. Application refers to the quantity of nutrients applied to cropland, and 

does not include manure from livestock, industrial uses, and non-cropland applications, including for 

pasture.  

Regional boundary 

Steffen et al. (2015) used the flow of phosphorus from soil to freshwater systems as the control variable 

to define the regional boundary. This is to enable the assessment of eutrophication of aquatic 

ecosystems. To assess both nitrogen and phosphorus at the regional scale for Australia, this report 

adopts a modified control variable as described below by assimilating the regional surplus of nitrogen 

and phosphorus with critical concentrations in runoff (de Vries et al. 2013, Steffen et al. 2015, Chang et 

al. 2021). The analysis was undertaken at a drainage division (aligned with catchment areas) and river 

region scale to provide information that is relevant for nitrogen and phosphorus use and management 

in Australian agriculture. 

 

Steffen et al. (2015) set the ‘application rate of intentionally fixed reactive nitrogen to the agricultural 

system’ as the control variable for the regional nitrogen boundary. This is because it is easier to measure 

and track within the landscape, and offers a clear measure or indicator that can be managed. Likewise 

for phosphorus, mined phosphorus applied to soils as a fertiliser in the agricultural system was adopted 

as the control variable.  

 

For this report, the regional nitrogen boundary was adapted, using nitrogen surplus from the agricultural 

system associated with intentionally fixed reactive nitrogen as the control variable. This was defined as 

the concentration of critical nitrogen in surface runoff and leaching nitrogen flow from agricultural land 

only. Critical nitrogen concentration of 1 mg N L−1 in runoff was set as the nitrogen boundary (zone of 

uncertainty 1–2.5 mg N L−1 in runoff) (de Vries et al. 2013, Steffen et al. 2015 Chang et al. 2021). The 

critical threshold of 2.5 mg N L−1 in runoff is based on a critical review of the global literature undertaken 

by Camargo et al. (2006), cited in Chang et al. (2021).  

 

The regional phosphorus boundary was defined as the phosphorus concentration in both rivers and 

lakes due to the flow of applied phosphorus as fertilisers to erodible soils. Following Carpenter and 

Bennett (2011) cited in Steffen et al. (2015), we adopted the water quality criterion of 160 mg m−3 for 

rivers, and 24 mg m−3 in lakes. This was converted by Steffen et al. (2015) to an estimate of mined 

phosphorus applied to soil as fertiliser (control variable) to a ‘uniform rate of phosphorus addition to 

croplands of ca. 4.1 kg ha-1’ (zone of uncertainty 4.1 kg ha-1yr-1 to 7.5 kg ha-1yr-1).  

 

Nitrogen and phosphorus application to cropland and pasture were modelled at a 1km grid cell 

resolution for Australia using the 2010–11 land use map of Australia, with a 1970–2000 baseline 

reference period for climate, using climate projections for 2020 under RCP4.5. Budyko curves were 

used to estimate runoff (for detailed methods, see Appendix 2). ‘Actual runoff’ was used for these 

analyses, which is defined as the total flow of water in the system accounting for the influence of both 

deep and shallow rooting systems based on land use type. Nitrogen and phosphorus applied as fertiliser 

and lost as surplus into the environment was calculated at drainage division and river region scales. 

Modelled data for nitrogen and phosphorus application was calculated following methods of Navarro et 

al. (2016), and surplus was calculated following methods of Navarro and Martinez (2021). Surpluses 

were then calculated as concentrations based on calculations of water yield per map cell and per 

drainage division or river region using the modified Budyko framework as implemented by INVEST 

(Sharp et al. 2020). This calculation used Worldclim historical climate data, a digital elevation model of 

catchment topography, and the Priestley Taylor calculation of potential evapotranspiration (Priestly & 
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Taylor 1976). Determining the water quality was outside the scope of this analysis. For further details 

on assumptions and limitations, refer to Appendix 4. 

 

The approach taken in this report for regional boundary assessment is limited by annual timestep and 

modelled data. Impacts of nitrogen and phosphorus occur in shorter timeframes and often smaller 

scales than those used in the above methods. Validating data at smaller spatial and temporal scales 

would be a valuable enhancement of this research for improving or informing land management 

practices and understanding the impacts of nitrogen and phosphorus on the environment. 

Scale-appropriate nitrogen and phosphorus limit  sett ing –  Great Barrier Reef 
catchment case study 

In addition to the downscaled and translated nitrogen and phosphorus boundaries, a case study of the 

Great Barrier Reef (GBR) catchment was undertaken (see Appendix 5). This illustrates scale-

appropriate and system-appropriate environmental limits and thresholds used to assess the current 

state of this aquatic system as a result of nitrogen and phosphorus flows, with clearly defined policy 

objectives. This case study demonstrates the utility of an integrated catchment management approach, 

using benchmarking or policy objectives to monitor progress towards safe and healthy freshwater and 

marine systems for people and the environment.  

 

The consumption-based national boundary is 7.9 kg N cap yr-1 for nitrogen and 0.8 kg P cap yr-1 for 

phosphorus. The production-based national boundary is 39.8 kg N ha yr-1 for nitrogen and 4.0 kg P ha 

yr-1 for phosphorus. The regional boundaries are defined in terms of critical concentrations, with 1 

mg N L−1 of nitrogen in run-off and 160 mg m−3 of phosphorus in rivers. 

 RESULTS 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Nitrogen 

Global boundary (per capita): 62 Tg N yr-1, 7.9 kg N cap yr-1 

National boundary (per capita): 7.9 kg N cap yr-1 

Consumption-based national assessment (per capita): Transgressed. The nitrogen footprint for 
Australia is ~3.61 million kg N yr-1 or 14.04 kg N cap yr-1, with an average exceedance of the nitrogen 
footprint boundary of 1.57±0.31 times the boundary at a national-level. 

Production-based national assessment (per capita): Transgressed. Per capita: 51 kg N cap yr-1  

 

Global boundary (per cropland area): 39.8 kg N ha yr-1 (zone of uncertainty 39.8kg N ha yr-1 to 
52.7kg N ha yr-1) 

National boundary (per cropland area): 39.8 kg N ha yr-1 (zone of uncertainty 39.8kg N ha yr-1 to 
52.7kg N ha yr-1) 

Production-based national assessment (per cropland area): Transgressed. 42 kg N ha-1 yr-1.  
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS (CONTINUED) 

Nitrogen (continued) 

Regional boundary: Critical nitrogen concentration of 1 mg N L−1 in runoff was set as the nitrogen 
boundary (zone of uncertainty 1–2.5 mg N L−1 in runoff) 

Drainage division assessment of the regional boundary: Eight (61.5%) drainage divisions 
transgress the boundary (> 1 mg N L−1), with two drainage divisions within the zone of uncertainty. 

River region assessment of the regional boundary: Ninety-one (41.7%) river regions transgress 
the boundary, with 21 river regions within the zone of uncertainty. 

Phosphorus 

Global boundary (per capita): 11 Tg P yr-1, 0.8 kg P cap yr-1 

National boundary (per capita): 0.8 kg P cap yr-1 

Consumption-based national assessment (per capita): Transgressed. The phosphorus footprint 
for Australia is ~1.38 million kg P yr-1, or 5.37 kg P cap yr-1 with an average exceedance of the 
phosphorus footprint boundary of 5.99±1.18 times the boundary at a national-level. 

Production-based national assessment (per capita): Transgressed. 11 kg P cap yr-1  

 

Global boundary (per cropland area):  4.0 kg P ha yr-1 (zone of uncertainty 4.0 kg P ha yr-1 to 7.2 
kg P ha yr-1) 

National boundary (per cropland area): 4.0 kg P ha yr-1 (zone of uncertainty 4.0 kg P ha yr-1 to 7.2 
kg P ha yr-1) 

Production-based national assessment (per cropland area): Transgressed. 8.9 kg P ha yr-1. 

 

Regional boundary: Water quality criterion of 160 mg m−3 for rivers 

Drainage division assessment of the regional boundary: Nine (69.2%) of drainage divisions 
transgress the boundary, exceeding the water quality criterion.  

River region assessment of the regional boundary: One hundred and nineteen (54.6%) river 
regions transgress the boundary, exceeding the water quality criterion. 

Consumption-based national assessment (per capita)  

Both the nitrogen and phosphorus biogeochemical footprints for Australia exceed the consumption-

based national fair share. These results reflect nitrogen and phosphorus use within Australia based on 

domestic consumption, and exclude nitrogen and phosphorus embedded in exported commodities. The 

nitrogen footprint for Australia is ~3.61 million kg N yr-1 or 14.04 kg N cap yr-1, with an average 

exceedance of the nitrogen footprint boundary of 1.57±0.31, indicating that the boundary has been 

transgressed (>1 indicates transgression). The phosphorus footprint for Australia is ~1.38 million kg P 

yr-1 or 5.37 kg P cap yr-1, with an average exceedance of the phosphorus footprint boundary of 

5.99±1.18.  
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Production-based national assessment (per capita and per cropland area)  

Australia exceeds its national fair share of both nitrogen and phosphorus and transgresses the global 

boundaries. Per capita, Australia’s application of nitrogen is 6.38 times higher than the global boundary, 

and application of phosphorus is 13.75 times higher than the global boundary. Per area of cropland, 

Australia’s application of nitrogen is marginally higher than the global boundary and phosphorus 

application is 2.23 times higher than the global boundary. Australia is beyond the nationally scaled 

global limits for biogeochemical flows and is considered high risk for this Earth system.  

 

Both nitrogen and phosphorus production-based transgressions are greater than consumption-based 

transgressions. The allocation of nitrogen and phosphorus based on population (equal-per-capita) gives 

a lower fair share for Australia than allocation based on current cropland extent (equal-per-area). This 

reveals that these allocation metrics return results influenced by Australia’s low population density 

compared to land mass and small amounts of cropland compared to pasture. Both these approaches 

provide important information on the current application and consumption of nitrogen and phosphorus 

as fertilisers within Australia, and demonstrate that Australia transgresses these boundaries despite the 

approach taken. However, more granular analyses undertaken at both the drainage division and river 

region scales in the following section provide information on where these transgressions are likely 

occurring, at scales more relevant to management. 

Regional boundary 

Figures 5 and 6 show the concentration of nitrogen and phosphorus across Australia respectively for 

drainage divisions, and Figures 7 and 8 for river regions. Detailed result tables for both drainage 

divisions and river region analysis are located in Appendix 4. Red indicates zones where rates of 

application exceed the regional boundary limits, whereas orange indicates application rates within the 

zone of uncertainty but still considered to be transgressing the boundary. Green indicates within the 

boundary limits. For nitrogen, Australia exceeds the ‘safe zone’ boundary for 61.5% of drainage 

divisions and 41.7% of river regions. For phosphorus, Australia exceeds the ‘safe zone’ boundary for 

69.2% of drainage divisions and 54.6% of river regions occurring within 10 drainage divisions. As with 

the freshwater use boundary assessment, these results are highly conservative and are influenced by 

the selection of the ‘actual water’ metric which is potentially higher than expected (for example in 

comparison with water yields in the Murray–Darling Basin Sustainable Yields Project, CSIRO); with 

more water estimated in the system the concentrations of nutrients will be lower.  
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FIGURE 5: Nitrogen in drainage divisions, Australia 2020. Legend classes: green > 0 ≤ 1 mg L−1; yellow 

1–2.5 mg L−1; orange > 2.5 mg L−1  

 

 
FIGURE 6: Phosphorus in drainage divisions, Australia 2020. Legend classes: green 0–160 mg/m3; 

orange > 160 mg/m3 
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FIGURE 7: Nitrogen in river regions, Australia 2020. Legend classes: green > 0 ≤ 1 mg  L−1; yellow 1–

2.5 mg L−1; orange > 2.5 mg L−1  

 
FIGURE 8: Phosphorus in river regions, Australia 2020. Legend classes: green 0–160 mg/m3; orange 

> 160 mg/m3 
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 CONCLUSIONS AND INSIGHTS FOR THE LAND USE SECTOR 

Australia exceeds its national share of both nitrogen and phosphorus. The consumption-based 

approach reveals that Australia exceeds the footprint boundaries by 1.57 (±SD0.31) and 5.99 (±SD1.18) 

times for nitrogen and phosphorus respectively. The production-based approach reveals Australia is 

transgressing both the equal-per-capita and equal-per-area downscaled global boundaries, placing it 

well beyond the safe operating space. Anderson et al. (2020) also found Australia to exceed these 

boundaries. However, this approach did not incorporate the system complexity considered necessary 

by other authors (e.g. Rockström et al. 2009b, Biermann & Kim 2020, Häyhä et al. n.d.). These national-

level results have a limited ability to tell a more complete story about the state of the environment, 

specifically water quality or impacts on aquatic ecosystems of fertiliser use and flows in the landscape.  

 

Analysis at the drainage division and river region scale for nitrogen and phosphorus application against 

the regionally defined and downscaled planetary boundaries shows that application of nitrogen and 

phosphorus as fertilisers exceeds the boundaries in some zones, whereas in others application is within 

the safe operating space. Eight drainage divisions were found to exceed the nitrogen boundary (North 

East Coast, Lake Eyre Basin, Pilbara–Gascoyne, South Western Plateau, Murray–Darling Basin, South 

West Coast, South Australian Gulf, South East Coast (Victoria)) and nine exceed the phosphorous 

boundary (North East Coast, Lake Eyre Basin, Pilbara–Gascoyne, South Western Plateau, Murray–

Darling Basin, South West Coast, South East Coast (NSW) South Australian Gulf, South East Coast 

(Victoria)). At the river region scale, the analysis reveals key catchments under significant stress from 

excess nutrients in runoff (Appendix 4), all areas where there is intensive agricultural land use and 

industry. With the danger of climate change reducing flows and lowering dilution potential in regions of 

Australia, these areas and others will be at greater risk of eutrophication.  

 

Australia’s nitrogen and phosphorus fertiliser application practices in the land use sector are generating 

surpluses, with resulting leakages to freshwater and marine systems. These losses in runoff have the 

potential to significantly alter or damage these aquatic environments through eutrophication (Smith et 

al. 1999), with several areas of concern (transgressing the boundary) identified in this report via the 

assessments at drainage division and river region scales. Assessing biogeochemical flows at the 

correct scale with locally appropriate limits is critical to support best-practice management actions. 

These findings demonstrate the at-risk ecosystem services and environmental health that underpin a 

strong and secure food and land use system.  

 NEXT STEPS 

The downscaled drainage division and river region nitrogen and phosphorus boundaries will be used 

as indicators of environmental health for future Land Use Futures modelling and analyses. This will 

provide insights into the impacts of changes in land use and management over time, and enable 

assessment of progress towards staying within a safe operating space for the land use sector. 
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6 Concluding remarks 

The planetary boundaries framework downscaled or adapted at appropriate spatial scales for the 

Australian context has demonstrated the impacts of human activities on five Earth systems: climate 

change, freshwater use, land-system change, biosphere integrity and biogeochemical flows. This report 

finds that Australia does not perform well against any of the environmental limits set at the national level 

(both for consumption- and production-based assessments), or against finer resolution scale-

appropriate limits. 

 

This report adds to our understanding of the current state of Australia against a broad set of 

internationally recognised targets and thresholds, downscaled for Australia. It provides insights for the 

land use sector on the impacts of land use and management on these boundaries, and the shifts 

required for the food and land use sectors to meet sustainability outcomes. It also contributes to the 

broader academic dialogue on the rate and scale of change required for Australia to meet Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs) and ensure that warming does not exceed 1.5°C. The concept of setting 

targets and thresholds is gaining momentum, with science-based targets for the food and land use 

sectors gaining traction in both the public and private sectors. This report has shown that identifying the 

most relevant indicators (control variables) and setting targets at appropriate spatial scales is critical for 

adequately characterising and understanding the impacts of human activities against environmental 

thresholds, at regional or national scales. While national fair share planetary boundary exceedance 

metrics are frequently used due to being easier to calculate and communicate, it is important that the 

metrics chosen to guide policy are those most relevant to the Australian food and land use context. 

While we believe that the boundaries and assessments presented in this report have sufficient integrity 

to guide action and inform further modelling, additional refinement and review will be required to 

strengthen rigour and scientific confidence. 

6.1 Interconnected boundaries  

A recent study of the interconnectedness of these Earth systems has highlighted that, although the 

planetary boundaries framework has been influential in shifting the international discourse on 

sustainability, it currently does not account for the effects of one planetary boundary on another (Lade 

et al. 2020). Lade et al. (2020) identified numerous interactions between Earth systems that result in 

feedbacks and cascades that amplify the impacts of human activities on Earth systems, further shrinking 

the safe operating space. This implies that estimates of the impacts of the land use sector on the Earth 

systems presented in this report are likely to be conservative.  Emerging scientific evidence should 

allow a more explicit analysis of the interactions between the planetary boundaries 

 

Steffen et al. (2015) highlighted the many interactions between the biosphere integrity boundary and 

the other planetary boundaries. As other planetary boundaries move away from their safe operating 

space, this influences the biosphere integrity boundary and vice versa, with the strength of the effect 

dependent on the system. For example, there is a strong interaction between the climate change 

boundary and the biosphere integrity boundary. As the climate change boundary moves further from its 

safe operating space, the biosphere integrity boundary safe operating space shrinks. Conversely, the 

retention or restoration of biodiversity can help mitigate climate change (Reside et al. 2017). There are 

also direct links between the impacts of the land use sector on all other boundaries and the decline in 

biodiversity and more broadly biosphere integrity. For example, transgression of the nitrogen or 

phosphorus boundary due to excess nutrient application can result in the eutrophication of a freshwater 

system. This impacts water quality and can result in negative changes in aquatic ecosystem structure 

and function (functional biodiversity) (Smith et al. 1999), which have flow on impacts on ecosystem 

services. 
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This interrelationship is also important because actions on one boundary can have positive impacts on 

others. For example, monitoring at the drainage division and river region scale to assess the impacts of 

agricultural runoff on water quality has broader implications for the biogeochemical boundary, as well 

as other boundaries. Reducing nutrient runoff has positive implications for staying within the safe 

operating space of the freshwater use boundary, through contributing to the health and security of 

waterways. Improvements in water quality at drainage division and river region scales have flow-on 

impacts to the biodiversity supported by those freshwater and marine ecosystems. Shifts in 

management practices that aim to return to a safe operating space at these scales for the 

biogeochemical boundary are closely linked to the land-system change boundary, with erosion due to 

land clearing being a strong driver of sediment and nutrient runoff (Clark & Johnston 2016). Therefore, 

there are considerable co-benefits for the health of the food and land use system more broadly.  

6.2 Future work  

In the future, the Land Use Futures program will undertake modelling and analysis that will adopt a 

holistic approach to understanding what a sustainable transition for the land use sector might look like. 

This will be achieved through the use of the downscaled planetary boundaries as indicators of Earth 

system health. This will enable Land Use Futures to draw out insights for the land use sector to support 

transformation, while staying within the safe operating space for humanity and the environment. 
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Appendix 1: Summary of the Earth system control variables for the global planetary boundaries 

framework 

Earth system 

process 

Parameters / control 

variable(s) (Rockström et al. 

2009a) 

Proposed 

boundary 

(Rockström et al. 

2009a) 

Current status 

(Rockström et al. 

2009a) 

Pre- 

industrial 

Parameters / control 

variable(s) 

(Steffen et al. 2015) 

Planetary boundary (zone of 

uncertainty) 

(Steffen et al. 2015) 

Current value of 

control variable 

(Steffen et al. 2015) 

Climate change (i) Atmospheric carbon dioxide 

concentration (parts per million 

by volume) 350 387 280  

350 387 280 Atmospheric CO2 

concentration, ppm  

350 ppm CO2 (350–450 ppm) 398.5 ppm CO2 

(ii) Change in radiative forcing 

(watts per metre squared) 

1 1.5 0 Energy imbalance at top-of 

atmosphere, W m–2 

+1.0 W m–2 (+1.0–1.5 W m–2 

) 

2.3 W m–2 (1.1–3.3 W 

m–2) 

Freshwater use Consumption of freshwater by 

humans (km3 per year) defined 

as consumptive use of blue 

water (from rivers, lakes, 

reservoirs, and renewable 

groundwater stores). 

4000 2600 415 Global: Maximum amount of 

consumptive blue water use, 

km3 yr–1   

Global: 4000 km3 yr–1 (4000–6000 km3 

yr–1) 

~2600 km3 yr–1  

    Basin: Blue water withdrawal 

as % of mean monthly river 

flow 

Basin: Maximum monthly withdrawal as 

a percentage of mean monthly river flow. 

For low-flow months: 25% (25–55%); for 

intermediate flow months: 30% (30–

60%); for high-flow months: 55% (55–

85%) 

N/A 

Land-system 

change 

Percentage of global land cover 

converted to cropland 

15 11.7 Low Global: Area of forested land 

as % of original forest cover 

Global: 75% (75–54%) Values are a 

weighted average of the three individual 

biome boundaries and their uncertainty 

zones 

62% 

    Biome: Area of forested land 

as % of potential forest 

Biome: Tropical: 85% (85–60%) 

Temperate: 50% (50–30%) Boreal: 85% 

(85–60%) 
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Earth system 

process 

Parameters / control 

variable(s) (Rockström et al. 

2009a) 

Proposed 

boundary 

(Rockström et al. 

2009a) 

Current status 

(Rockström et al. 

2009a) 

Pre- 

industrial 

Parameters / control 

variable(s) 

(Steffen et al. 2015) 

Planetary boundary (zone of 

uncertainty) 

(Steffen et al. 2015) 

Current value of 

control variable 

(Steffen et al. 2015) 

Biosphere integrity 

(biodiversity 

extinction & loss) 

Extinction rate (number of 

species per million species per 

year) 

10 >100 0.1–1 Genetic diversity: 

Extinction rate 

< 10 E/MSY (10–100 E/MSY) 

but with an aspirational goal of 

ca. 1 E/MSY (the background 

rate of extinction loss). E/MSY = 

extinctions per million species-years 

≥ 100 E/MSY 

    Functional diversity: 

Biodiversity Intactness Index 

(BII) 

Maintain BII at 90% (90–30%) or above, 

assessed geographically by 

biomes/large regional areas (e.g. 

southern Africa), major marine 

ecosystems (e.g., coral reefs) or by large 

functional groups 

84%, applied to 

southern Africa only 

Biogeochemical 

flows: nitrogen cycle 

Amount of N2 removed from the 

atmosphere for human use 

(millions of tonnes per year) 

35 121 0 N Global: Industrial and 

intentional biological fixation 

of N 

62 Tg N yr–1 (62–82 Tg N yr–1). Boundary 

acts as a global ‘valve’ limiting 

introduction of new reactive N to Earth 

System, but regional distribution of 

fertilizer N is critical for impacts. 

~150 Tg N yr–1 

Biogeochemical 

flows: phosphorus 

cycle 

Quantity of P flowing into the 

oceans (millions of tonnes per 

year) 

11 8.5–9.5 ~1 P Global: P flow from 

freshwater systems into the 

ocean 

11 Tg P yr–1 (11–100 Tg P yr–1) ~22 Tg P yr–1 

    P Regional: P flow from 

fertilizers to erodible soils 

6.2 Tg yr–1 mined and applied to erodible 

(agricultural) soils (6.2–11.2 Tg yr–1). 

Boundary is a global average but 

regional distribution is critical for impacts. 

~14 Tg P yr–1 
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Appendix 2: Supplementary methodology and results for 

freshwater use planetary boundary 

Water stress calculation methodology (in brief)  

CMIP6 Monthly 5km grid resolution precipitation and temperature was taken from Worldclim 2.0.  

This used ensembles of 8 GCMs 'BCC-CSM2-MR', 'CanESM5', 'CNRM-CM6-1', 'CNRM-ESM2-1', 

'IPSL-CM6A-LR', 'MIROC6', 'MIROC-ES2L', 'MRI-ESM2-0' 

Evapotranspiration was calculated using Preistley-Taylor equation using EcoHydrology package in R 

based on: 

● Slope and aspect calculated from AUS 3 second DEM 

● Adjusted spatial apt parameter from Aschonitis et al. 2017. ‘High-resolution global grids of 

revised Priestley-Taylor and Hargreaves-Samani coefficients for assessing ASCE-

standardised reference crop evapotranspiration and solar radiation.’ Earth System Science 

Data, Vol 9, pp. 615-638 

● Other parameters in R script available upon request 

Water yield was calculated using Budyko framework as implemented in the INVEST water yield model. 

Source equations available: https://invest-userguide.readthedocs.io/en/latest/annual_water_yield.html 

 

Depth-weighted soil available water content was calculated from the Soil Grid of Australia. 

Soil depth data was calculated from the Soil Grid of Australia. 

Land-use (Shallow rooted vs deep rooted vegetation) taken from Land Use Map of Australia. 

 

Detailed R code for evapotranspiration and water yield available upon request. 

 

Below is a conversion table displaying the units used to measure freshwater use by this report and by 

Rockström et al. (2009a) and Steffen et al. (2015). 

 

Unit Abbreviation Unit equivalence 

Kilometres cubed Km3 1 km3 = 1 x 109 m3 = 1 x 106 ML 

Metres cubed m3 1 m3 = 1 x 10-9 km3 = 0.001 ML 

Megalitres ML 1 ML = 1 x 10-6 km3 = 1000 m3 

 

  

https://invest-userguide.readthedocs.io/en/latest/annual_water_yield.html
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Result tables for both water stress analyses  

WATER STRESS BY DRAINAGE DIVISION MODELLED FOR 2020, 

AUSTRALIA 

Drainage Division 
‘Actual’ total water yield 

megalitres per year 

Total water use, megalitres 

per year Water stress 

North East Coast 48234044 901757.9411 0.0 

Carpentaria Coast 15617547 113420.6076 0.0 

Tanami-Timor Sea Coast 18238014 93950.50052 0.0 

North Western Plateau 52273.277 1714.958573 0.0 

Lake Eyre Basin 86771.04 34158.3146 0.4 

Pilbara–Gascoyne 23672.158 14713.52483 0.6 

South Western Plateau 98436.234 6914.500989 0.1 

Murray–Darling Basin 25878488 5506500.313 0.2 

South West Coast 3356138.8 309466.9715 0.1 

South East Coast (NSW) 27851154 360205.2334 0.0 

South Australian Gulf 545329.1 109255.9488 0.2 

South East Coast (Victoria) 12380103 942470.4254 0.1 

Tasmania 45564630 290731.9184 0.0 

WATER STRESS BY RIVER REGION MODELLED FOR 2020, AUSTRALIA 

River Region 
‘Actual’ total water yield, 

megalitres per year 

Total water use, 

megalitres per year Water stress 

Jardine River 2873130.20 0.00 0.00 

Torres Strait Islands 247586.73 0.00 0.00 

East Alligator River 1892102.80 0.00 0.00 

Buckingham River 520996.90 0.00 0.00 

Ducie River 1765725.50 38.86 0.00 

Bathurst-Melville Islands 1337675.20 0.00 0.00 

Goomadeer River 265201.30 0.00 0.00 

Blyth River 304724.60 0.00 0.00 

Liverpool River 334712.75 0.00 0.00 

Embley River 1060478.10 51.69 0.00 

Wenlock River 1407378.20 67.11 0.00 

Olive-Pascoe Rivers 1515356.80 2.66 0.00 

Finniss River 2267480.50 5765.01 0.00 

Adelaide River 1049541.60 5684.18 0.01 

South Alligator River 1287033.20 0.00 0.00 

Wildman River 870826.10 12.51 0.00 

Goyder River 363407.72 0.00 0.00 

Mary River (Nt) 1109580.80 221.86 0.00 

Koolatong River 231112.19 0.00 0.00 

Lockhart River 1351211.80 3.40 0.00 
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River Region 
‘Actual’ total water yield, 

megalitres per year 

Total water use, 

megalitres per year Water stress 

Ward River 258491.12 16.46 0.00 

Archer-Watson Rivers 2180429.50 229.35 0.00 

Roper River 313228.97 4029.53 0.01 

Walker River 86004.46 0.00 0.00 

Daly River 1869489.60 4338.73 0.00 

Moyle River 729211.25 0.00 0.00 

Groote Eylandt 31463.80 0.00 0.00 

Holroyd River 1143939.90 45.83 0.00 

Drysdale River 181852.50 796.87 0.00 

Stewart River 416097.88 37.55 0.00 

King Edward River 416969.28 649.71 0.00 

Jeannie River 1276613.10 18.46 0.00 

Normanby River 2194280.00 3767.28 0.00 

Fitzmaurice River 365459.72 365.59 0.00 

Mitchell-Coleman Rivers (Qld) 3381864.80 76321.04 0.02 

Ord-Pentecost Rivers 634282.60 26127.30 0.04 

Keep River 269515.10 25478.42 0.09 

Towns River 24829.38 0.00 0.00 

Victoria River-Wiso 353353.78 16851.30 0.05 

Prince Regent River 401861.12 9.56 0.00 

Limmen Bight River 33138.99 307.46 0.01 

Rosie River 25442.24 56.57 0.00 

Endeavour River 1143540.10 7.06 0.00 

Mcarthur River 69788.39 1193.22 0.02 

Isdell River 796676.56 1142.97 0.00 

Robinson River 104615.62 181.41 0.00 

Daintree River 2011177.10 1.94 0.00 

Calvert River 64703.33 116.92 0.00 

Fitzroy River (Wa) 187672.81 3713.86 0.02 

Flinders-Norman Rivers 1129661.00 24611.98 0.02 

Cape Leveque Coast 52783.16 1262.92 0.02 

Settlement Creek 248077.39 227.17 0.00 

Mornington Island 39141.41 0.00 0.00 

Mossman River 509884.38 412.43 0.00 

Lennard River 375602.47 1529.71 0.00 

Barron River 1216570.10 37534.12 0.03 

Mulgrave-Russell Rivers 3255398.80 5512.81 0.00 

Johnstone River 4803975.50 9378.13 0.00 

Herbert River 3074836.80 4392.63 0.00 

Nicholson-Leichhardt Rivers 311917.72 5571.12 0.02 

Morning Inlet 45690.74 354.89 0.01 

Tully-Murray Rivers 3388208.20 21477.25 0.01 

Sandy Desert 48584.92 197.59 0.00 
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River Region 
‘Actual’ total water yield, 

megalitres per year 

Total water use, 

megalitres per year Water stress 

Cardwell Coast 558211.30 1949.38 0.00 

Burdekin River 1403545.80 142729.23 0.10 

Hinchinbrook Island 375734.22 0.00 0.00 

Black River 299416.20 542.73 0.00 

Diamantina-Georgina Rivers 7203.54 13761.11 1.91 

Ross River 179165.61 2593.56 0.01 

Haughton River 445974.62 250548.40 0.56 

Don River 209777.27 17329.56 0.08 

De Grey River 3688.36 1517.37 0.41 

Proserpine River 866893.00 10859.28 0.01 

Whitsunday Islands 100959.90 0.00 0.00 

Port Hedland Coast 1489.49 604.89 0.41 

Cooper Creek 76398.35 19236.70 0.25 

Onslow Coast 467.76 425.51 0.91 

O'connell River 949183.50 967.27 0.00 

Fortescue River 3081.46 397.54 0.13 

Pioneer River 615150.25 5045.55 0.01 

Plane Creek 812098.25 18100.50 0.02 

Fitzroy River (Qld) 3214282.00 139087.19 0.04 

Yannarie River 129.52 338.62 2.61 

Shoalwater Creek 235818.64 583.97 0.00 

Ashburton River 972.86 371.27 0.38 

Styx River 190543.44 776.06 0.00 

Water Park Creek 185260.70 270.73 0.00 

Gascoyne River 269.32 8158.51 30.29 

Curtis Island 21096.10 0.00 0.00 

Calliope River 135477.89 980.92 0.01 

Boyne River 133780.05 406.71 0.00 

Baffle Creek 337996.94 2273.15 0.01 

Salt Lake 72761.37 1575.03 0.02 

Burnett River 1285159.50 62128.52 0.05 

Kolan River 248413.40 20894.24 0.08 

Warrego River 92657.36 37404.94 0.40 

Fraser Island 320481.25 0.00 0.00 

Bullo River-Lake Bancannia 3074.38 1075.73 0.35 

Burrum River 349216.84 43649.14 0.12 

Condamine-Culgoa Rivers 1376658.20 560973.01 0.41 

Nullarbor 1727.69 1211.21 0.70 

Wooramel River 216.43 897.09 4.15 

Mary River (Qld) 1925546.00 10956.63 0.01 

Murchison River 719.95 1622.75 2.25 

Noosa River 564560.75 618.20 0.00 

Gairdner 23947.17 4128.26 0.17 
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River Region 
‘Actual’ total water yield, 

megalitres per year 

Total water use, 

megalitres per year Water stress 

Paroo River 1961.22 11815.71 6.02 

Maroochy River 824020.44 2840.35 0.00 

Brisbane River 1614293.80 64091.31 0.04 

Pine River 463972.06 2736.52 0.01 

Stradbroke Island 131994.22 0.00 0.00 

Lake Eyre 94.77 84.78 0.89 

Moonie River 133687.62 36447.59 0.27 

Logan-Albert Rivers 957773.20 15156.26 0.02 

Border Rivers 1908213.60 543227.33 0.28 

Moore-Hill Rivers 99915.09 39838.40 0.40 

South Coast 660759.80 1095.40 0.00 

Greenough River 16325.38 1897.34 0.12 

Tweed River 726903.00 1249.00 0.00 

Clarence River 5054355.00 16563.95 0.00 

Brunswick River 365048.97 1509.00 0.00 

Richmond River 2443996.00 22978.57 0.01 

Gwydir River 1076364.60 324946.80 0.30 

Bellinger River 1539218.50 4052.09 0.00 

Swan Coast-Avon River 290958.53 52672.40 0.18 

Namoi River 1466629.10 342640.15 0.23 

Lake Torrens-Mambray Coast 4840.20 3062.70 0.63 

Darling River 5365.76 60424.03 11.26 

Macquarie-Bogan Rivers 2449534.80 215585.90 0.09 

Macleay River 2673254.20 7828.64 0.00 

Castlereagh River 341109.34 9736.57 0.03 

Hastings River 1832559.40 6415.57 0.00 

Manning River 2114100.80 16724.08 0.01 

Hunter River 2102577.50 132964.25 0.06 

Benanee-Willandra Creek 5084.54 19887.65 3.91 

Karuah River 959221.75 5856.99 0.01 

Murray River (Wa) 506782.06 68045.21 0.13 

Esperance Coast 43142.63 1023.99 0.02 

Lachlan River 2250836.20 537189.29 0.24 

Lower Murray River 150028.62 104696.59 0.70 

Lower Mallee 2586.97 295289.47 114.14 

Spencer Gulf 3281.04 1339.30 0.41 

Hawkesbury River 3773627.00 99358.91 0.03 

Blackwood River 459494.78 26518.87 0.06 

Broughton River 45705.06 3661.59 0.08 

Macquarie-Tuggerah Lakes 464798.84 7109.67 0.02 

Albany Coast 198078.33 7504.65 0.04 

Collie-Preston Rivers 244519.45 54825.29 0.22 

Busselton Coast 329043.56 22450.46 0.07 
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River Region 
‘Actual’ total water yield, 

megalitres per year 

Total water use, 

megalitres per year Water stress 

Wakefield River 9702.80 938.02 0.10 

Sydney Coast-Georges River 517649.10 2563.63 0.00 

Frankland-Deep Rivers 199046.10 4902.15 0.02 

Upper Mallee 17687.07 206600.33 11.68 

Warren River 260746.89 17883.61 0.07 

Gawler River 48498.84 15610.45 0.32 

Donnelly River 145001.39 8931.72 0.06 

Wollongong Coast 349303.60 1346.98 0.00 

Murrumbidgee River 4172284.20 239760.31 0.06 

Eyre Peninsula 23848.85 315.45 0.01 

Kent River 137581.02 2906.29 0.02 

Shannon River 241927.64 1131.16 0.00 

Denmark River 199901.20 832.79 0.00 

Shoalhaven River 1098288.40 12181.48 0.01 

Billabong-Yanco Creeks 289322.60 348212.34 1.20 

Torrens River 79840.35 38044.95 0.48 

Murray Riverina 167588.70 591176.14 3.53 

Avon River-Tyrell Lake 21524.09 8675.36 0.40 

Onkaparinga River 81603.50 25867.82 0.32 

Clyde River-Jervis Bay 691693.75 955.64 0.00 

Kangaroo Island 151476.20 5013.26 0.03 

Wimmera River 145084.42 7416.50 0.05 

Myponga River 17699.78 3856.16 0.22 

Loddon River 240125.05 391819.62 1.63 

Fleurieu Peninsula 78832.55 11546.25 0.15 

Millicent Coast 741149.56 312204.14 0.42 

Moruya River 209186.61 583.16 0.00 

Upper Murray River 3959000.00 8155.66 0.00 

Avoca River 51090.69 9899.95 0.19 

Snowy River 2085859.20 9570.14 0.00 

Broken River 488415.12 217461.52 0.45 

Tuross River 294542.40 4703.90 0.02 

Goulburn River 2716090.00 300199.85 0.11 

Campaspe River 219787.36 60955.71 0.28 

Ovens River 1559061.80 11819.60 0.01 

Kiewa River 570753.25 4083.87 0.01 

Bega River 386396.66 11334.75 0.03 

Towamba River 254432.05 3924.96 0.02 

Mitchell-Thomson Rivers 2853616.20 285055.04 0.10 

Glenelg River 696270.70 40226.62 0.06 

East Gippsland 558827.00 717.36 0.00 

Hopkins River 523257.16 28654.74 0.05 

Yarra River 1031827.56 14675.67 0.01 
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River Region 
‘Actual’ total water yield, 

megalitres per year 

Total water use, 

megalitres per year Water stress 

Werribee River 104830.75 18427.46 0.18 

Barwon River-Lake Corangamite 567234.30 33317.95 0.06 

Little River 20162.41 16743.85 0.83 

Bunyip River 660304.10 24139.16 0.04 

Portland Coast 349118.72 42261.74 0.12 

Otway Coast 890756.10 22243.68 0.02 

South Gippsland 1296888.60 94232.89 0.07 

Flinders-Cape Barren Islands 190179.61 1607.10 0.01 

King Island  290457.84 9261.90 0.03 

Smithton-Burnie Coast 2894520.20 62982.85 0.02 

East Coast 935843.50 12371.16 0.01 

Piper-Ringarooma Rivers 881689.10 26257.32 0.03 

Arthur River 2231219.50 187.63 0.00 

Tamar River 2306917.50 99974.57 0.04 

Sandy Cape Coast 616268.40 8.62 0.00 

Rubicon River 161616.16 7725.56 0.05 

Mersey River 1305104.40 17643.28 0.01 

Forth River 1323061.10 4151.20 0.00 

Pieman River 5827182.50 5.12 0.00 

Derwent River 4439226.00 35481.00 0.01 

King-Henty Rivers 3135753.50 24.33 0.00 

Gordon River 8698793.00 0.00 0.00 

South-West Coast 7065425.50 497.55 0.00 

Coal River 78144.25 9073.28 0.12 

Huon River 2981988.00 3271.91 0.00 

Kingston Coast 201242.40 207.55 0.00 
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Appendix 3: Biosphere integrity boundary – detailed 

methodology  

Climate suitability modelling methods 

Climate scenarios were derived from the CMIP6 future climate projections hosted on WorldClim which 

specifies unique combinations of Shared Socioeconomic Pathway (SSP) and Representative 

Concentration Pathway (RCP), specifically: SSP-1 RCP-2.6, SSP-2 RCP-4.5, SSP-3 RCP-7.0 and 

SSP-5 RCP-8.5. We calculated climate suitability using 7 General Circulation Model (GCM), and then 

calculated the median (ensemble) suitable climate space across climate scenarios, taxonomic group 

and year. Climate suitability was then re-calibrated relative to the historical suitable climate space 

available for each species. This allows for the change in suitable climate space to be expressed as a 

percent change, which is similar to how indicators such as the BII communicate change. 

 

We then intersected climate suitability estimates in 2020 with the most up-to-date land use map (2010). 

This procedure resulted in a summary of how suitable climate areas for terrestrial biodiversity are 

distributed across different land use types (Table 4).  

 

The analysis can be viewed in detail here: https://github.com/CarlaBirdy/MaxEnt-climate-models  

Genetic diversity calculation methods 

To calculate the expected number of extinct species (ex) we used the following formula where n is equal 

to the number of described species, r is the background extinction rate (of 0.35 or 2 E/MSY), and c is 

equal to the number of centuries since 1900. 

ex = n /10000 * (r * c) 

To calculate the estimated extinctions (EX) we used the following formula, where ex is equal to the 

expected number of extinct species (calculated above) and d the number of documented extinct species 

as established by Woinarski et al. (2019). 

EX = ex / d  

 

We have presented the global expected and estimated extinctions as per Ceballos et al. (2015) since 

1900, and we have calculated extinctions expected for Australia based on the above formulas (see 

Results). 

 

The analysis can be viewed in detail here: https://github.com/CarlaBirdy/elevated-extinction-rates 

  

https://github.com/CarlaBirdy/MaxEnt-climate-models
https://github.com/CarlaBirdy/elevated-extinction-rates
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Appendix 4: Supplementary information – nitrogen and 

phosphorus boundaries 

Methods and references for Eora MRIO 

Eora MRIO: ‘The Eora global supply chain database consists of a multi-region input-output table (MRIO) 

model that provides a time series of high-resolution IO tables with matching environmental and social 

satellite accounts for 190 countries.’ Details on the underlying data and references can be found at 

https://worldmrio.com/ 

 

Assumptions and limitations 

● For this analysis, fertiliser application for livestock and pasture and crops were included in the 

scope of the analysis. Pasture is regularly fertilised, but exact data on quantities is unavailable. 

To account for this, CSIRO methods based on biomass growth from Aussiegrass and nutrient 

uptake were used. The results are likely an overestimate of total nutrient use, as small amounts 

can make a large impact when applied over large areas. 

● Total Australian N application is estimated at 1.5 million tonnes by Fertiliser Australia (2022). 

Our numbers suggest 6.9 million tonnes when livestock is included. 

● South West WA is a known hotspot for fertiliser application, however due to the data provided 

by the CSIRO used in this analysis, it has not been observed as strongly as would be expected. 

Setting meaningful and scale-appropriate nitrogen and 

phosphorus environmental limits 

Setting meaningful and scale-appropriate nitrogen and phosphorus benchmarks, or environmental 

limits is extremely challenging due to the complexity of the biogeochemical flows. Accessing quality 

data at the correct temporal scales for measuring the impacts of both nitrogen and phosphorus was 

found to be a limiting factor in this report. For example, nitrogen and phosphorus data are stored in a 

number of inventories and data repositories across Australia. There are a range of examples of publicly-

available repositories or inventories that include nitrogen and phosphorus data specific to soil and water. 

These include:  

● The National Pollutant Inventory (NPI), containing data that pertain to total nitrogen and 

phosphorus pollutant loads in waterways. This information is based on discharge of the 

pollutant from specific locations (point sources), as well as an analysis of all emissions from 

specified sources. Diffuse source emissions have not been analysed since 1999.  

● The Australian Bureau of Statistics has data on nitrogen fertiliser application rates.  

● The WaterWatch catchment health and data portal contains water quality monitoring data.  

● TERN, CERDI, and eSPADE present remotely sensed, measured, and modelled measures of 

nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations in soil, as well as erosion data.  

● Fertiliser sales information and records, which are available on various websites 

There are considerably more inventories and data repositories available, with those presented above 

listed as examples. These data have the potential to be used to develop benchmarks. However some 

data, such as nutrient concentrations, only represent one indicator within a complex environment, and 

are collected at specific locations and points in time. Therefore, whilst these data and sources are 

readily available, without context such as water flow and climate, the data do not reflect the potential 

negative impacts of nitrogen and phosphorus on the environment. 

https://worldmrio.com/
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Nitrogen and phosphorus surplus tables 

N and P boundaries for drainage division and river reaches: Critical nitrogen concentration of 1 mg N L−1 

in runoff was set as the nitrogen boundary (zone of uncertainty 1–2.5 mg N L−1 in runoff); Water quality 

criterion of 160 mg m−3 for rivers, and 24 mg m−3 in lakes. 

NITROGEN AND PHOSPHORUS SURPLUS BY DRAINAGE DIVISION FOR 

2020, AUSTRALIA*  

Drainage division Nitrogen surplus mg L Phosphorus surplus mg m-3 

North East Coast 2.02 723.10 

Carpentaria Coast 0.07 31.47 

Tanami-Timor Sea Coast 0.04 11.94 

North Western Plateau 0.17 36.78 

Lake Eyre Basin 41.33 12227.90 

Pilbara–Gascoyne 149.82 199669.89 

South Western Plateau 139.04 52842.59 

Murray–Darling Basin 8.45 3233.53 

South West Coast 22.00 9536.83 

South East Coast (NSW) 0.69 221.63 

South Australian Gulf 11.51 14206.23 

South East Coast (Victoria) 2.27 775.21 

Tasmania 0.09 40.99 

*this data is inclusive of both cropping and pasture systems 

NITROGEN AND PHOSPHORUS SURPLUS BY RIVER REGION FOR 2020, 

AUSTRALIA* 

River region Nitrogen surplus mg L Phosphorus surplus mg m-3 

Jardine River 0.00 0.00 

Torres Strait Islands 0.00 0.00 

East Alligator River 0.00 0.00 

Buckingham River 0.00 0.00 

Ducie River 0.00 0.00 

Bathurst-Melville Islands 0.00 0.00 

Goomadeer River 0.00 0.00 

Blyth River 0.00 0.00 

Liverpool River 0.00 0.00 

Embley River 0.00 0.47 

Wenlock River 0.00 0.40 

Olive-Pascoe Rivers 0.00 0.00 

Finniss River 0.08 18.78 

Adelaide River 0.07 16.14 

South Alligator River 0.00 0.00 

Wildman River 0.02 5.04 
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River region Nitrogen surplus mg L Phosphorus surplus mg m-3 

Goyder River 0.00 0.00 

Mary River (Nt) 0.02 4.83 

Koolatong River 0.00 0.00 

Lockhart River 0.00 0.00 

Ward River 0.00 0.00 

Archer-Watson Rivers 0.00 0.05 

Roper River 0.01 3.89 

Walker River 0.00 0.00 

Daly River 0.18 50.00 

Moyle River 0.00 0.00 

Groote Eylandt 0.00 0.00 

Holroyd River 0.00 0.00 

Drysdale River 0.00 0.00 

Stewart River 0.00 0.00 

King Edward River 0.00 0.00 

Jeannie River 0.00 1.31 

Normanby River 0.05 11.13 

Fitzmaurice River 0.00 0.00 

Mitchell-Coleman Rivers (Qld) 0.28 129.74 

Ord-Pentecost Rivers 0.11 25.77 

Keep River 0.16 97.15 

Towns River 0.00 0.00 

Victoria River-Wiso 0.16 29.21 

Prince Regent River 0.00 0.00 

Limmen Bight River 0.00 0.00 

Rosie River 0.00 0.00 

Endeavour River 0.00 1.49 

Mcarthur River 0.04 17.38 

Isdell River 0.00 0.00 

Robinson River 0.00 0.00 

Daintree River 0.40 182.85 

Calvert River 0.00 0.00 

Fitzroy River (Wa) 0.05 6.48 

Flinders-Norman Rivers 0.15 41.38 

Cape Leveque Coast 0.05 10.01 

Settlement Creek 0.00 0.00 

Mornington Island 0.00 0.00 

Mossman River 1.10 446.66 

Lennard River 0.01 1.34 

Barron River 0.49 279.57 

Mulgrave-Russell Rivers 0.67 425.79 

Johnstone River 0.43 198.48 

Herbert River 1.25 603.77 

Nicholson-Leichhardt Rivers 0.03 7.73 
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River region Nitrogen surplus mg L Phosphorus surplus mg m-3 

Morning Inlet 0.00 0.00 

Tully-Murray Rivers 0.56 279.38 

Sandy Desert 0.19 39.57 

Cardwell Coast 0.31 116.63 

Burdekin River 10.45 3324.08 

Hinchinbrook Island 0.00 0.00 

Black River 0.57 272.79 

Diamantina-Georgina Rivers 6.53 1656.70 

Ross River 1.02 466.46 

Haughton River 8.28 5534.39 

Don River 3.22 773.84 

De Grey River 0.00 0.00 

Proserpine River 2.05 1081.44 

Whitsunday Islands 0.00 0.00 

Port Hedland Coast 0.00 0.00 

Cooper Creek 44.62 13247.25 

Onslow Coast 0.00 0.00 

O'Connell River 2.30 1241.60 

Fortescue River 0.00 0.00 

Pioneer River 3.68 1510.87 

Plane Creek 5.66 2319.25 

Fitzroy River (Qld) 10.34 2867.62 

Yannarie River 0.00 0.00 

Shoalwater Creek 1.55 438.57 

Ashburton River 1.70 207.57 

Styx River 3.59 1019.33 

Water Park Creek 0.25 68.31 

Gascoyne River 295.28 49020.07 

Curtis Island 0.00 0.00 

Calliope River 4.12 1166.77 

Boyne River 1.43 404.01 

Baffle Creek 1.10 331.92 

Salt Lake 159.15 3855.58 

Burnett River 6.69 1959.94 

Kolan River 5.72 2393.27 

Warrego River 29.38 7305.82 

Fraser Island 0.00 0.00 

Bullo River-Lake Bancannia 42.55 12043.19 

Burrum River 7.54 3512.24 

Condamine-Culgoa Rivers 16.50 3691.57 

Nullarbor 34.15 0.00 

Wooramel River 0.00 14350.48 

Mary River (Qld) 1.05 336.64 

Murchison River 428.93 632124.74 
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River region Nitrogen surplus mg L Phosphorus surplus mg m-3 

Noosa River 0.13 42.41 

Gairdner 85.54 205497.70 

Paroo River 113.34 28796.21 

Maroochy River 0.32 90.60 

Brisbane River 1.97 517.71 

Pine River 0.31 109.11 

Stradbroke Island 0.00 0.00 

Lake Eyre 0.00 0.00 

Moonie River 26.65 6863.56 

Logan-Albert Rivers 1.02 368.04 

Border Rivers 15.96 1953.06 

Moore-Hill Rivers 50.23 60136.99 

South Coast 0.36 209.83 

Greenough River 193.35 260637.94 

Tweed River 0.78 603.57 

Clarence River 0.63 261.67 

Brunswick River 0.89 467.67 

Richmond River 1.06 383.53 

Gwydir River 24.40 2353.05 

Bellinger River 0.29 60.27 

Swan Coast-Avon River 60.73 71856.18 

Namoi River 14.46 1614.08 

Lake Torrens-Mambray Coast 189.77 74255.27 

Darling River 199.72 82173.15 

Macquarie-Bogan Rivers 8.90 2451.98 

Macleay River 0.82 230.01 

Castlereagh River 29.08 4201.45 

Hastings River 0.16 45.85 

Manning River 0.38 104.54 

Hunter River 1.57 440.03 

Benanee-Willandra Creek 112.49 170808.79 

Karuah River 0.37 105.15 

Murray River (Wa) 4.62 1772.05 

Esperance Coast 431.01 13277.29 

Lachlan River 8.13 7240.14 

Lower Murray River 26.11 18101.64 

Lower Mallee 1681.19 840310.65 

Spencer Gulf 175.62 112938.20 

Hawkesbury River 0.97 224.69 

Blackwood River 25.40 4479.29 

Broughton River 21.23 83744.50 

Macquarie-Tuggerah Lakes 0.53 74.88 

Albany Coast 71.35 4111.53 

Collie-Preston Rivers 2.14 670.79 
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River region Nitrogen surplus mg L Phosphorus surplus mg m-3 

Busselton Coast 2.40 629.01 

Wakefield River 29.97 107969.43 

Sydney Coast-Georges River 0.04 15.72 

Frankland-Deep Rivers 12.03 688.14 

Upper Mallee 390.37 273450.41 

Warren River 1.04 381.26 

Gawler River 18.46 26438.37 

Donnelly River 0.58 318.69 

Wollongong Coast 0.17 45.31 

Murrumbidgee River 2.51 1953.43 

Eyre Peninsula 6.42 4825.13 

Kent River 1.30 273.06 

Shannon River 0.02 39.41 

Denmark River 0.87 235.10 

Shoalhaven River 0.69 213.19 

Billabong-Yanco Creeks 21.59 23377.52 

Torrens River 7.09 2129.74 

Murray Riverina 33.83 27239.23 

Avon River-Tyrell Lake 117.03 173369.78 

Onkaparinga River 8.27 1576.14 

Clyde River-Jervis Bay 0.05 14.78 

Kangaroo Island 6.01 2320.90 

Wimmera River 24.56 23839.06 

Myponga River 2.72 877.59 

Loddon River 23.59 11300.61 

Fleurieu Peninsula 3.42 1000.80 

Millicent Coast 10.71 4559.67 

Moruya River 0.28 71.20 

Upper Murray River 0.40 161.14 

Avoca River 29.43 17386.86 

Snowy River 0.76 221.91 

Broken River 3.21 1165.64 

Tuross River 0.29 77.14 

Goulburn River 1.39 507.68 

Campaspe River 4.37 1459.96 

Ovens River 0.62 177.46 

Kiewa River 0.59 163.09 

Bega River 0.62 171.47 

Towamba River 0.13 38.59 

Mitchell-Thomson Rivers 0.66 217.76 

Glenelg River 5.35 1564.55 

East Gippsland 0.03 8.17 

Hopkins River 7.07 2204.24 

Yarra River 0.86 229.41 
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River region Nitrogen surplus mg L Phosphorus surplus mg m-3 

Werribee River 6.97 1900.33 

Barwon River-Lake Corangamite 4.04 1609.36 

Little River 26.22 8911.81 

Bunyip River 1.70 442.96 

Portland Coast 3.43 1029.89 

Otway Coast 0.84 249.69 

South Gippsland 1.39 372.67 

Flinders-Cape Barren Islands 0.88 249.47 

King Island 0.74 210.23 

Smithton-Burnie Coast 0.13 108.63 

East Coast 0.40 124.08 

Piper-Ringarooma Rivers 0.35 190.52 

Arthur River 0.01 1.93 

Tamar River 0.61 259.05 

Sandy Cape Coast 0.00 0.00 

Rubicon River 0.51 656.21 

Mersey River 0.17 91.53 

Forth River 0.02 17.51 

Pieman River 0.00 0.02 

Derwent River 0.17 51.77 

King-Henty Rivers 0.00 0.00 

Gordon River 0.00 0.00 

South-West Coast 0.00 0.16 

Coal River 2.79 688.43 

Huon River 0.03 7.34 

Kingston Coast 0.06 16.76 

*this data is inclusive of both cropping and pasture systems
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State and territory water quality guidelines for total nitrogen, phosphorus, dissolved 

nitrogen and dissolved phosphorus in aquatic systems 

Water quality guidelines and/or objectives for each state in Australia, including the policy tool reference, methods used for developing the benchmark, the 

benchmark ranges used for total nitrogen, phosphorus, dissolved nitrogen and dissolved phosphorus, and the scale these have been applied. N/A = not 

available. 

State or territory 
Policy tool or 

references 

Information or tools 

used to derive 

objective or guideline 

Total N (range) Total P (range) Dissolved N (range) Dissolved P (range) Scale Other information 

Federal Water Quality 

Guidelines, Murray–

Darling Basin Plan, 

National Water Quality 

Management Strategy, 

and Algal Management 

Strategy 1994 

Water Quality 

Guidelines, and 

Murray–Darling 

Basin (MDB) Plan 

including water 

quality. 

To be/are available 

in each location 

specific MDB water 

resource plan. 

Default guideline 

values depend on 

location, freshwater 

and marine 

environment and 

form of protection1. 

As per Total N. As per Total N. As per Total N. Regional MDB. 

Water quality 

guidelines can be 

applied at any scale. 

Infographics on 

water quality are 

updated monthly 

and available here. 

Victoria Environment 

Reference Standard 

See Endnotes in the 

Environment 

Reference Standard, 

and includes water 

quality guidelines 

“The level of 

nutrients, particularly 

nitrogen and 

phosphorus, do not 

cause an increase in 

the frequency, 

duration or spatial 

extent of harmful 

algal blooms.” 

Total N for 

ecosystem 

protection is location 

specific1. See Part 5 

of the Environment 

Reference Standard. 

As per total N As per total N As per total N Scale specific 

events. 

Water quality 

objectives are not 

for eutrophication 

events, but are 

included for 

ecosystems and 

species protection, 

human consumption 

etc. Also included in 

the MDB. 

https://www.waterquality.gov.au/anz-guidelines/guideline-values/default
https://www.waterquality.gov.au/anz-guidelines/guideline-values/default
https://www.mdba.gov.au/sites/default/files/pubs/the-algal-management-strategy.pdf
https://www.mdba.gov.au/sites/default/files/pubs/the-algal-management-strategy.pdf
https://www.mdba.gov.au/water-management/mdbas-river-operations/water-quality
https://www.mdba.gov.au/water-management/mdbas-river-operations/water-quality
https://www.mdba.gov.au/water-management/mdbas-river-operations/water-quality
https://www.waterquality.gov.au/anz-guidelines/your-location
https://www.waterquality.gov.au/anz-guidelines/your-location
https://www.waterquality.gov.au/anz-guidelines/your-location
https://www.waterquality.gov.au/anz-guidelines/your-location
https://www.waterquality.gov.au/anz-guidelines/your-location
https://www.waterquality.gov.au/anz-guidelines/your-location
https://www.waterquality.gov.au/anz-guidelines/your-location
https://www.waterquality.gov.au/anz-guidelines/your-location
https://www.mdba.gov.au/basin-plan-roll-out/water-resource-plans
https://www.mdba.gov.au/basin-plan-roll-out/water-resource-plans
https://www.mdba.gov.au/basin-plan-roll-out/water-resource-plans
https://www.mdba.gov.au/water-management/mdbas-river-operations/water-quality
http://www.gazette.vic.gov.au/gazette/Gazettes2021/GG2021S245.pdf
http://www.gazette.vic.gov.au/gazette/Gazettes2021/GG2021S245.pdf
http://www.gazette.vic.gov.au/gazette/Gazettes2021/GG2021S245.pdf
http://www.gazette.vic.gov.au/gazette/Gazettes2021/GG2021S245.pdf
http://www.gazette.vic.gov.au/gazette/Gazettes2021/GG2021S245.pdf
http://www.gazette.vic.gov.au/gazette/Gazettes2021/GG2021S245.pdf
http://www.gazette.vic.gov.au/gazette/Gazettes2021/GG2021S245.pdf
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State or territory 
Policy tool or 

references 

Information or tools 

used to derive 

objective or guideline 

Total N (range) Total P (range) Dissolved N (range) Dissolved P (range) Scale Other information 

New South 

Wales 

National Water Quality 

Management Strategy 

and water quality 

guidelines from 2000 

Interim water quality 

objectives from 2006 

using the water 

quality guidelines 

from 2000, and 

marine quality 

objectives 

Objectives are 

catchment 

dependant1 and can 

be searched for 

using the drop down-

menu on this page. 

Are/to be 

superseded with 

2018 Water quality 

guidelines and the 

MDB water resource 

plans. 

As per total N As per total N As per total N Major river 

catchments and their 

sub-catchments 

Being updated for 

the MDB 

catchments. 

Australian 

Capital Territory 

ACT Water Resource 

Plans for Surface 

Water and 

Groundwater 2019 

Water quality 

guidelines and 

Environment 

Protection 

Regulations (2005) 

600 – 900mg/L 40mg/L Nitrate <60mg/L 

Ammonia by pH 

N/A Objectives for sub-

catchments in the 

ACT 

Objectives as part of 

MDB Plan and ACT 

specific legislation 

Queensland Queensland Integrated 

Waterways Monitoring 

Framework 

Water quality 

guidelines, and 

Queensland water 

quality guidelines 

from 2009 

Basin and catchment 

dependent1, and can 

be found for each 

catchment or basin 

using the links on the 

left of the webpage. 

As per total N As per total N As per total N Large catchments Some catchments or 

regions incorporated 

into MDB Plan or the 

Great Barrier Reef 

2050 Water Quality 

Improvement Plan. 

Tasmania National Water Quality 

Management Strategy 

and State Policy on 

Water Quality 

Management 1997, 

including the Technical 

Guidance for Water 

Quality Objectives 

Setting for Tasmania 

2020 & Default 

Guideline Values 

Water quality 

guidelines 

Regional and 

subregional specific1, 

with Tasmanian 

default guideline 

values 0.236 mg/L to 

0.609 mg/L (median, 

full year) 

As per total N, with 

Tasmanian default 

guideline values 

0.007 mg/L to 0.025 

mg/L (median, full 

year). 

As per total N, with 

Tasmanian default 

guideline values 

being for either total 

ammonia nitrogen 

(0.01–0.02 mg/L), 

nitrate (0.016–0.16 

mg/L) or nitrite 

(0.001–0.005 mg/L) 

nitrogen (median, full 

year. 

As per total N, with 

Tasmanian default 

guideline values 

0.003 mg/L to 0.004 

mg/L (median, full 

year) 

Various scales Default guideline 

values are only for 

some catchments, 

with catchment 

specific values or 

derivation 

approaches to be 

used in the first 

instance. 

https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/ieo/index.htm
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/ieo/index.htm
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/research-and-publications/publications-search/marine-quality-objectives-for-nsw-ocean-waters
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/research-and-publications/publications-search/marine-quality-objectives-for-nsw-ocean-waters
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/research-and-publications/publications-search/marine-quality-objectives-for-nsw-ocean-waters
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/ieo/SydneyHarbour/index.htm
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/water/water-quality/protecting-and-managing-water-quality
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/water/water-quality/protecting-and-managing-water-quality
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/water/water-quality/protecting-and-managing-water-quality
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/water/water-quality/protecting-and-managing-water-quality
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/water-resource-plans/drafts
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/water-resource-plans/drafts
https://www.mdba.gov.au/publications/independent-reports/australian-capital-territory-surface-water-water-resource-plan
https://www.mdba.gov.au/publications/independent-reports/australian-capital-territory-surface-water-water-resource-plan
https://www.mdba.gov.au/publications/independent-reports/australian-capital-territory-surface-water-water-resource-plan
https://www.mdba.gov.au/publications/independent-reports/australian-capital-territory-surface-water-water-resource-plan
https://www.publications.qld.gov.au/dataset/queensland-integrated-waterways-monitoring-framework/resource/0a51ce99-350e-468e-9b27-c17fee3cfc12
https://www.publications.qld.gov.au/dataset/queensland-integrated-waterways-monitoring-framework/resource/0a51ce99-350e-468e-9b27-c17fee3cfc12
https://www.publications.qld.gov.au/dataset/queensland-integrated-waterways-monitoring-framework/resource/0a51ce99-350e-468e-9b27-c17fee3cfc12
https://environment.des.qld.gov.au/management/water/policy
https://www.reefplan.qld.gov.au/
https://www.reefplan.qld.gov.au/
https://www.reefplan.qld.gov.au/
https://www.reefplan.qld.gov.au/
https://www.reefplan.qld.gov.au/
https://epa.tas.gov.au/Documents/Technical%20Guidance%20for%20Water%20Quality%20Objectives%20(WQOs)%20Setting%20for%20Tasmania.pdf
https://epa.tas.gov.au/Documents/Technical%20Guidance%20for%20Water%20Quality%20Objectives%20(WQOs)%20Setting%20for%20Tasmania.pdf
https://epa.tas.gov.au/Documents/Technical%20Guidance%20for%20Water%20Quality%20Objectives%20(WQOs)%20Setting%20for%20Tasmania.pdf
https://epa.tas.gov.au/Documents/Technical%20Guidance%20for%20Water%20Quality%20Objectives%20(WQOs)%20Setting%20for%20Tasmania.pdf
https://epa.tas.gov.au/Documents/Technical%20Guidance%20for%20Water%20Quality%20Objectives%20(WQOs)%20Setting%20for%20Tasmania.pdf
https://epa.tas.gov.au/Documents/Technical%20Guidance%20for%20Water%20Quality%20Objectives%20(WQOs)%20Setting%20for%20Tasmania.pdf
https://epa.tas.gov.au/Documents/DGVs%20for%20aquatic%20ecosystems%20of%20Tasmanian%20inland%20waters.pdf
https://epa.tas.gov.au/Documents/DGVs%20for%20aquatic%20ecosystems%20of%20Tasmanian%20inland%20waters.pdf
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State or territory 
Policy tool or 

references 

Information or tools 

used to derive 

objective or guideline 

Total N (range) Total P (range) Dissolved N (range) Dissolved P (range) Scale Other information 

South Australia Environment Protection 

(Water Quality) Policy 

2015 

Water quality 

guidelines from 2000 

(now superseded, 

see Section 6.1.2)) 

Default guideline 

values1 

Default guideline 

values1 

Default guideline 

values1 

Default guideline 

values1 

All scales Will be incorporated 

into MDB plan. 

Northern 

Territory 

Water Act, Developing 

an integrated long-term 

monitoring program for 

Darwin Harbour. 

Anthropogenic 

Pressures Pilot Project 

- Development of 

Pressure Indicators for 

Darwin Harbour 

Pollutant loads, 

National Water 

Quality Management 

Strategy, Water 

quality guidelines 

Sub catchment of 

Darwin Harbour 

specific1, range from 

80–550 µg/L. 

Default guideline 

values1 

Sub catchment of 

Darwin Harbour 

specific1, range from 

10–26 µg/L. Default 

guideline values1 

Sub catchment of 

Darwin Harbour 

specific1, range from 

20 µg/L for ammonia 

nitrogen and 8–20 

µg/L for NOx. 

Default guideline 

values1 

Sub catchment of 

Darwin Harbour 

specific1, range from 

1–9 µg/L. Default 

guideline values1 

Sub-catchments to 

large catchments 

Guidelines available 

seem to be for the 

Darwin Harbour 

region only. All other 

locations use the 

Water quality 

guidelines1 based on 

Territory set 

beneficial use 

declarations. 

Western 

Australia 

Water and 

Environmental 

Regulation strategic 

plan 2018–21 

Water quality 

guidelines 

Default guideline 

values1 

Default guideline 

values1 

Default guideline 

values1 

Default guideline 

values1 

All scales N/A 

1. Default guideline values from the Water quality guidelines can be found here. Levels of protection, type of stressor, factor for protection (i.e. environmental or human health) or use, location, type 

of aquatic environment, grade, disturbance among other factors all need to be considered when choosing the appropriate guideline value or objective. Therefore, the default guideline value or water 

quality objective will be site dependent. 

https://depws.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/254856/WQGO_for_DH_Feb_2010_final.pdf
https://depws.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/254856/WQGO_for_DH_Feb_2010_final.pdf
https://depws.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/254856/WQGO_for_DH_Feb_2010_final.pdf
https://depws.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/254856/WQGO_for_DH_Feb_2010_final.pdf
https://depws.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/254856/WQGO_for_DH_Feb_2010_final.pdf
https://depws.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/254856/WQGO_for_DH_Feb_2010_final.pdf
https://depws.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/254856/WQGO_for_DH_Feb_2010_final.pdf
https://depws.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/254856/WQGO_for_DH_Feb_2010_final.pdf
https://depws.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/254856/WQGO_for_DH_Feb_2010_final.pdf
https://depws.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/254856/WQGO_for_DH_Feb_2010_final.pdf
https://depws.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/254856/WQGO_for_DH_Feb_2010_final.pdf
https://depws.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/254856/WQGO_for_DH_Feb_2010_final.pdf
https://ntepa.nt.gov.au/your-environment/water
https://ntepa.nt.gov.au/your-environment/water
https://ntepa.nt.gov.au/your-environment/water
https://www.wa.gov.au/government/publications/water-and-environmental-regulation-strategic-plan-2018-21
https://www.wa.gov.au/government/publications/water-and-environmental-regulation-strategic-plan-2018-21
https://www.wa.gov.au/government/publications/water-and-environmental-regulation-strategic-plan-2018-21
https://www.wa.gov.au/government/publications/water-and-environmental-regulation-strategic-plan-2018-21
https://www.waterquality.gov.au/anz-guidelines/guideline-values/default
https://www.waterquality.gov.au/anz-guidelines/guideline-values/default
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Appendix 5: Great Barrier Reef case study  

The Great Barrier Reef 

The Great Barrier Reef (GBR) is a unique and complex Australian ecosystem. The region provides 

substantial environmental, economic, social and cultural value. In 2018 the reef supported 

approximately 64,000 full time jobs, and was worth around $6.4 billion to Australia’s economy, primarily 

from tourism (Commonwealth of Australia 2018). The largest agricultural industries in the reef by value 

are sugarcane, followed by cattle (GBRMPA 2019). The GBR region is home to over 70 Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander groups, who have been Traditional Owners and custodians of the reef for over 

60,000 years (GBRMPA 2022). In recognition of its national and international significance, the GBR 

was designated as a World Heritage site in 1981 (UNESCO 2022). 

 

However, the GBR has been facing increasing challenges and its health is deteriorating. The greatest 

threat to the health of the GBR is climate change (GBRMPA 2019), followed by poor water quality, 

which is primarily due to the runoff of sediments, nutrients and pollutants from the catchments adjacent 

to the GBR. These and other human-induced issues all contribute to the continued decline in the GBR’s 

overall health and resilience (GBRMPA 2019), with coral cover already having declined on 90% of reefs 

in the GBR since 1996 (Mellin et al. 2019). 

SETTING MEANINGFUL BENCHMARKS 

Scale and system appropriate benchmarks (or boundaries) are critical for assessing the current state 

and establishing management actions to return to a safe operating space. The GBR provides a 

compelling example of setting benchmarks and limits for nitrogen and phosphorus loss to waterways at 

meaningful scales, and implementation to enable localised management actions. This type of approach, 

which is part of a broader integrated catchment management approach, was designed to reduce the 

impact of freshwater runoff from the catchments surrounding the reef. 

 

Improving the water quality in the GBR is an important priority to lessen the pressures on the reef. 

Agriculture is the dominant land use and main source of pollutant runoff in the catchments adjacent to 

the GBR (State of Queensland 2018), making land management activities that reduce nutrient loads 

running off into the GBR a critical focus. To address the challenge of poor water quality, a range of 

efforts have been undertaken by state and federal governments, farmers, and other land managers 

around the GBR. The Queensland government developed the Reef 2050 Water Quality Improvement 

Plan 2017–2022 (WQIP), which is part of a broader strategy to improve the GBR’s health through the 

Reef 2020 Long-Term Sustainability Plan (State of Queensland 2018). The WQIP seeks to improve the 

quality of water flowing into the GBR, and sets the overarching strategic priorities to achieve this across 

the catchments surrounding the reef. Specific objectives (which are effectively benchmarks) are set for 

water pollution reduction (total mass pollutant loads) in each catchment, and an annual Report Card is 

published to monitor the performance against these at a range of scales (State of Queensland 2018). 

The Report Card is informed by water quality monitoring, including of blue-green algae outbreaks and 

nitrogen and phosphorus in waterways, which is undertaken by the Queensland government with 

information and water quality data readily available online. See below for a summary of the most recent 

Report Card results. 

 

The Report Card also considers agricultural management practices designed to reduce nutrient runoff. 

Additionally, agriculture sector-specific regulations are in place to set minimum practice standards for 

nutrient use and monitoring on-farm. For example, sugar cane producers in the catchments surrounding 
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the GBR are required to keep records of fertiliser use, and to implement annual nitrogen and 

phosphorus budgets on their farm (Queensland Government 2021). These policies are supported by 

soft decision tools to enable improved practices, such as the SmartCane Best Management Practice, 

or ‘BMP’ (SmartCane BMP 2022). This combination of policies and benchmarks at appropriate regional 

scales for both water quality as well as management practices is essential for benchmarking and 

monitoring land use sector impact in an integrated way. 

IMPLICATIONS  

The ongoing reporting and benchmarking in the GBR on both water quality and nutrient management 

practices enables a detailed understanding of the effectiveness of policies and management actions 

over time. It also offers a scale-appropriate assessment of the biogeochemical flows boundary. This 

approach means high-priority agricultural industries and catchments of major importance can be 

examined in detail in benchmark setting and monitored for change. As such, the integrated catchment 

management in the GBR demonstrates the potential to coordinate water quality benchmarking and 

monitoring across a large area, through setting targets at the appropriate scale and aggregating data 

to provide an overall picture of the health of a much larger system.  

 

Similar practices could be adopted elsewhere in Australia, but would require significant resourcing and 

coordination across jurisdictions to implement effectively. However, the GBR provides a compelling 

example of the value of this approach, as opposed to fragmented reporting and benchmarking at more 

localised scales, or a much more coarse national benchmark or boundary. If all catchment areas were 

able to undertake such efforts a more complete and meaningful national aggregate would be achievable 

for the nitrogen and phosphorus boundary. 

 

Monitoring of this type and scale to manage the impacts of agricultural runoff on water quality has 

broader implications for the biogeochemical boundary, as well as other boundaries. Reducing nutrient 

runoff has positive implications for the staying within the safe operating space of the freshwater use 

boundary, through contributing to the health and security of waterways. Improvements in water quality 

of the GBR also have flow-on impacts to the biodiversity supported by those freshwater and marine 

ecosystems. Activities to improve progress against the biogeochemical boundary are also closely 

related to the land-system change boundary, with erosion due to land clearing being a strong driver of 

sediment and nutrient runoff (Clark & Johnston 2016). Therefore, while the GBR offers an example of 

the direct impacts of the benefits of water quality benchmarking to improve biogeochemical flows, there 

are considerable benefits for the health of the food and land use system more broadly. 

Great Barrier Reef 2019 Report Card 

The most recent Report Card in 2019 shows variable progress towards nitrogen and phosphorus load 

targets across the six regions surrounding the GBR. Figures 9 and 10 summarise the GBR-wide 

progress towards nitrogen and phosphorus load targets, as an aggregate of available data for all six 

regions. While some regions are excelling at meeting their regional water quality targets, others are 

performing very poorly. Similar trends can be observed in progress towards land management targets 

– with some sectors and regions making positive progress, while others are lagging far behind. For 

example, the Burdekin and Wet Tropics regions recorded the largest increase in best practice nutrient 

management for sugarcane, up 6.3% and 6.1% respectively. Overall, the health of inshore marine areas 

in the GBR was poor in 2018–2019, with coral and seagrass in poor condition and water quality rated 

as moderate (State of Queensland 2019).  
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FIGURE 9: GBR-wide progress from 2016–2019 towards meeting a dissolved inorganic nitrogen load 

target of 60% reduction by 2025; data extracted from State of Queensland (2019).  

 

 
FIGURE 10: GBR-wide progress from 2016–2019 towards meeting particulate nitrogen and 

phosphorus load targets of 20% reduction by 2025; data extracted from State of Queensland (2019). 
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